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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUG.

8, 1908.

Holland City News.
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paying in advanet.

MULDER BROS,

and we will cease to do business in our old store.
are selling all our goods at a

_

Great Reduction.
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_

THEN CALL ON US.
to learn the

of

glasses is not realized.Uneasiness

Hosiery,

and Mrs.

Martin
street,

of C. L.

Son, of Grand G. Cook attended him.

opened a branch arcbl- At the M. E. church last Sunday 26
rooms in the First State new members were admitted Into full
B*!* block.
membership. Rev. A. Clarke adflalDPickle growers say that the pickle lateredthe rite of baptism to. nine.

licenses

crop

s’-

Jackets and Suits.

A new telephone directory has been
William Van Aorooy has been
Groen, pastor of East Street
Issued
by the Cltlzen'i Telephone granted the contract to drive tbe pllea
Christian Reformed church in Grant
Rapids, has declined the call extend* company. In It are included the Zee- for the new bridge to be built over
ed to him by the Ninth street Chris land exchange,a list of physicians, a tbe Kalamazoo river between’ Douglist of fire alarm boxes, and a list of las and Saugatuck.
tlan Reformed church of this city.

’
Let us demonstrate the aavautage
other Staple and Fancy Dry Goods have to be reduced if the of our Perfct Fitting Ltnseo.
prices will do it. Hundreds of people have taken

Invited to bear him.

factory aod Kipp is accused of being
an accomplice lo the crime.— G. H.
The libraryhoard has added to the
Tribune.
rpference books of the city library 10
volumes ef the Literature of All NaThe Hamilton
company,
tions, 8 volumes of the Twentieth owners of tbe dam across tbe Rabbit
Century Encyclopedia,10 volumos of river at Hamilton Is making extenthe World's History and Its Makers, sive ru provementa on It. There li a
Mi
10 volumes of Encyclopediaof United large force of men at work and a great
States History, a bound volume of deal of rock and cement It being naed
two years of the North American Re- in the construction of tbe new floor.
view, and one year of the Review of Tbe work will consume about three
weeks.
News was received in this city Mon- Reviews.
day morning of the death of John Ver
Wey at Oeltengenaplaat, Nether- Sheriff Dykbuls received a telegram The examinationfor teachers] certi- fi
from the sheriff of Berrian county ficates for Ottawa county will he held
lands,' July 21. Mr. Ver Wey. who
about 6:80 Saturday evening telling in Grand Haven on Thursday, Friday
was 30 years of age, was a graduateol
him to look out for a young man and Saturday, August 21, 29 and 23,
Hope college and was ready to begin
named Lea who was wanted In St. 1902. All grides of certificatesmay
hie last year in the Western TheologlJoseph to answer to the charge of be granted from this examination.
ckl Seminary when Illness interfered
non-support preferred by his wife. The examination in reading will be
with the plans and he returned to hlfl
Inside of fifteen minutes Dykbuls based upon Shakespeare’s"Merchant
home in the Netherlands.
found his man and escorted him to of Venice.”
Official reports from the Grand Ha- the city jail where he remained until
Followingits unprecedentedpassenven water station show that July was Deputy Sheriff Tennant of St. Joe
ger business of Saturday and Sunday,
the wettest midsummer month since came for him Monday mornlpg.
the Graham & Morton line Monday
1883, when all crops rotted In the
broke all records In the quantity
Miss Blanche Brown met with a ae
field or sprouted in the barns and the
lous accident last Saturday
, evening.1
handled. All of the
only value of wheat was as grounc
She and Miss Florence Krulzengal8horeP°rt8 touched by tbe line
feed for stock. In that year theprepiwere crossing Eighth street on
for a 8hlre
folded
pRatlon was 7.96 Inches. Last mofftii
walk leading from S. A. Martin’s®u»lness that Is now orem.
It was 4.85 Inches. At the Detroit
drug store to J. A. Van der Veen’s P11 of tbe ,ak® Ptwenger Knee.
station tbe ireclpitatlonwas 7.5&i^
“ J' „Ah ''aaasr veea's
There will be four dayt of regatta
laches, the greatestwith tbe excepT'^""6 8tore when a 8trMt c‘r
came along. The girls held back to u Sprlog Lake next week commenction of one year since the station was
allow the car to pass when they were
ng Monday, On Aug. 11-12 tbe Tla
established.
run down by a team of unmanageable
------ - ---- - mi UUVIB
Will be
UO (Hi
uana cup will
contested for. This
At the Holland Township caucus horser which were frightened by tbeli. a free for all with time allowance
held Saturday afternoon the follow- car. Miss Krulzeoga was thrownjTbe next two days the Problem cup
ing delegatesto the county conven sgamst a telephone pole and escaped^ will be raced for by Class A boats. It
tion were chosen: D. B. K. Van with a few alight bruises;but Mls& will be a week of great sport with
Raalte, L. Lugers, John Y. Huizinga, Brown was thrown to the ground and! some of tbe best yachts In tbe busierloiialv Ininrpri:
Injured: Shu
She wasi taken <n«n
lot ness
Intq
A. Vanden Haar, Chris Scbllleman, seriously
»
Miss
Martin’s
drug
store and
od Dr. Dl
Jno. Meyrlnk, Jno. Van Appledorn,
fou
The second special election called
frfrat
Jno. Van Zanten, Gerrlt Zaalmlk, G.Cook who was summonedI found
Jno. G. Wittlveen, Geo. Campbell, her shoulder was dislocated
1. f'libewas by Zeeland to vote upon the bonding
Michael Bos, Ben Van Raalte, jr., removed to her home and has now propositionwas held Tuesday. 212
3en Van Raalte, sr., Jno-. A.Wlltpr- nearly recovered from the effects of votes were for it and 88 against. Tha
firm of Noble, Mass & Co. of Detroit,
dlnk. There was a contest between the accident.
which
was ready to purchase tha
Attorney Mortimer A. Sooy of Zeeland and P. H McBride, prosecuting Thomas S. Roberta of 17 West bonds when the former electionwaa
attorney. The McBride forces won Bridge street, Grand Rapids, lost a declared illegal,will turn over the
and the delegation will support Mr. eg under a Grand Trunk train at •18,000 cash ss soon as the bonds are
McBride for the nomination for prose- Grand Haven last Sunday night. As printed and tbe village will then be*
tbe train was switching preparatory gin active operations toward the ereo*
cuting attorney.
to pulling out for Grand Rapids with tion of the municipalplant.
A. C. Turpin, of Chicago, tbe a huge load of excursionists Roberts
M. H. Palmer is busy working on a
gentleman who baa been stopping at thought it was leaving and, fearing to
model for cleaning and hulling wheat.
tbe hotel for the past few days, came be left, he ran through tbe crowd and
lerefor the purpose of viewing the attempted to board the platform of By a test which be has just tried with
Merritt farm for which he traded the baggage car. He slipped and fell a small machine tbe wheat Is stripped
of Its hull, aod the berry comes out
$1,800 worth of Chicago property. The between the track and the platform.
clean and polished. The machine la
A
trainman
saw
him
fall
and
called
and was described to him as being
somewhat complicated,having a
first class In every particular,further- to him to He still until the tr^ln bad
blower attachedthat Is a sure cleaner
more, that there was a large eight passed. Roberts tried to rise howof smut In the wheat. Several millers
room house, 200 apple trees, 200 pear ever, and was struck by a car truck
have inspectedthe device and protrees and scores of other fruit, Includ- and whirled under the wheels. His
nounced It a good profitable machine.
eft
leg
was
cut
off
below
the
knee.
ng 200 peach trees, a fine well of
water and excellent out buildings. He was taken to a local hospital and We shall have further occasion to describe Its workings in the near future.
Tbe fact Is there are but two acres given surgical attention. All possible
—Hamilton Echo.
cleared on the place with no buildings was dooe for him but his heart action
or fruit whatever, and tbe forty acres was weak and he died Tuesday. RobTo determine tbe correctness of the
of sand Is actually not worth $50.— erts was about 55 years old.
theory that forests attract and preHamilton Echo.
serve moisture, President Garfield of
A. W. Hompt, of Grand Rapids,
the state forestry commission, and
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake ooe of the most enthusiasticyachtsConsulting Engineer Pressy of the
Michigan Rapid railway has put on men of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
United States geological survey are
three apecial morning flyers to take ladeploringauaccident to bia yacht
about to establish a gauging station
care of the resort trade. The “Early which he has had built this year at
Morning Flyer” leaves Macatawa coDsiderabla expense. Tbe yacht was in Crockery Creek, Muskegon county
Park at 5:35 a. m. and Holland at 5:50; launched from tbe Wolverine boat The station is to be located In 81ocum’s grove, which, after the flow of
tbe “Jtaeiaess Men’s Special” leaves company’s factory, where it waa built,
the Park at 6:35 and Holland at 6:50; last Friday evening and after reaching water intbe creek is measured fora
period of years, will be cut down and
the “Bankers Special” leaves Park at the water successfully was left In tbe
the effects noticed.
:35 and Holland at 7:50. These cars water with no ooe to watch her.
are put on for tbe accommodationof During tbe night she filled,tbe water
Tbe program is being prepared for
Grand Rapids people and make -no coming through uncaulked seams In the Grand River Valley association
stops east of Holland. It will take her centerboardwell, and sank, and G. A. R.. to be held in Grand Haven
them but 1 boor and 20 mlnotes to go in the morning only her bowsprit waa Sept. 1-6. Monday, Sept i, win
from Macat&wa to Grand Rapids. seen above water. The yacht waa devoted to receiving tbe visiting 3
During August and September re- raised but not before coofidmble posts, corps, etc. Tuesday will be in*
sorter’slimited tickets will be sold, damage bad been done to tbe veneers
dustrlal and educational day, Wedforty rides for $10, good •between and finishings of her cabin. The nesday will be veterana’ day, ThorsGrand Rapids aod the resorts. -An- yacbt la 48 feet over all aod 12 feet day will be fraternal day. On Friday
other Inovation Is tbe placing on sale beam and is equipped with state
the old settlersand farmers will have
of round trip tickets from Holland to rooms, cook galley and malm cabin. It
their innings. Then on Satu- *
Grand Rapids for 50 vcents on every will be fitted uplwlth a fine spread of curs the final celebration.Go
Monday and Friday. These tickets canvass and will
also
be -provided
with Congressman William Alden
.. ..
------------loclnde the street oar fare within the a Wolverine gasoline eogloe to be used Capt. Belknap of Grand
city limits of Grand Kaplds and the In e&lm weather or In entering baru othera have already been
mual transfer
bon.
speakers.

The republicans of Wright township
at their caucus held Saturdayselectet
EXAMINATIONFREE
the following delegates to the county
advantage of our
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED. convention: Henry E. Shuster, Joseph
Raymond, Suel A. Sheldon, B. B.
Haas, D. C. Wells, L. B. Wolcott;
Joseph Baranoski. The delegates
were Instructed to support no candiIf you have not been one of the many come at onoe and get the
Scientific Optician.
date who had held office for more
great bargains, The time is short.
ST. than two terms.
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or discomfort of the eyes, headstate line connections.
ache, dizziness,and other sympSheriffDykbuls baa returned from
Frank T. Ley, of Grand Rapids,
toms should warn you that your
Rev. J. H. Hardin, of Liberty, Mo., Jackson prison with Marinis Traaa,
deputy factory inspector, was in the
eyes need our careful attention. city this week. He inspected J>he dif- pastor of the Christianchurch, will who Is here as a witness In the case
A ScientificExamination alone will
ferent manufacturinginstitutions preach In the M. E. church Sunday against his old chum, Charles Kipp.
tell whether you need glasses, and
and found that the labor laws were morning. Rev. Hardin Is spoken of as Traas is serving a two and a half
if so, what kind of glasses.
an excellent sermonlzer and all are year term for larceny from a furniture
followed In every particular.

Ladies’ Skirts,

all

hla right hand
saw at the factory
King fit Co. Tuesday. Dr. D.

Olan Hansen Injured
while operating a

,.Rev. J.

cause and secure the

remedy. Sometime the need

Mr.

Is very large this year. They are
A notice posted on a fence not far
bringing the results of the seasons from Kaleva, Manistee county, read
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Klaas4T,eld 10 tbc H< J* He,oz Go‘ f*ctory as follows: "Loated, one white oaff,
mlt him hind legs black. He la one
en, Fifteenth street, Sunday-r ID.d lt take8 a ,ar8e force of meD
take care of the rush.
she caff. He Is mine. John."
daughter.

Yi

Underwear,

to

Brouwer, East Seventeenth
Saturday—a son.

Rllt,,d"' 1>.V.

were issued by County Clerk Hoyt.

Dress Goods,

of

tect office in

-

CITY AND VICINITY.

Everything in the line of

Bergen occupied the
Born to Mr. and Mra. Jacob Ver
Reformed church Hal, East Eighth street, Sunday— a
son.
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
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When

you have a piece of
furniture from this establishment it will have many of the good
points of the very high priced
goods and will cost you a great

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
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the best foreign and domestic
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manufacturers? New fashioned goods at new fashioned
prices are simply rolling the
floor coveringsout of our
store.
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1

i

“If we haven’t your kind
1 we’ll get

'

it.”

V.

fl.

Curtains.
window

furnishing the chief

essentials are daintiness and durability.

We would be

tractively

Ray Lined.

able to fit at-

every window

in town.

These curtains will launder beau-

people report using
for several years and they
still hold their quality.
tifully and /

them

The newest and most

-

Yes we extend Credit.

We

trust the people. You can

in this store and get an outfit to furnish
little

down and balance on

212-214 River Street,

-

The store that Puzzles
petitors with its

Low

a

•

JAS. A. BROUWER

HOLLAND.

come

your home, paying

very easy payments.

popular finish for a gold or
gold filled watch case. Plain
and highly polished with fine
lines radiating from near the
bottom towards the top and
sides. No other finish ever
became so popular in as short
a time. We have them in all
sizes and the prices are no
higher than on our regular
line of cases.
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FRIDAY,

News.

michigaw democrats.

nominate a State TtekeV Hea4c4 fcj
George H. Daraa4, of Fllat, for

August 8

GoTevaor-Syaonats of Platforai.

A
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
WestOiv*.
Harvesting is done and now black
berries are ripe.

Detroit, Mich.,

Ang.

1.—

In

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Makes tbe fires of life burn with a
Probate Order.
steady glow. Reoewi tbe goldeo,
happy da^s of youth. That’s vbat STATE OP MICHIGAN.
For the Week E«4lng Aag. O.
A slate conventionof tbe people’s party Rocky Mountain Tea does. 85 ceoti.' county or OTTAWA. "•
Haan Bros.
will be held In Bprlngfteld,111., August 21

A Vandalla train wrecked a trolley car at
state Terre Haute, Ind., aerlously injuring 13 per-

sons.

Probate Order.
_____
conventionhere yesterday the demoCbnvlcti blew a hole In a wail In the STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) „
crats nominated the following ticket:
atate prison at Nashville,Tenn., and 15
COUNTS OF OTTAWA. J
Govemor-George U. Durand, of Flint. made their escape.
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe CounLieutenantgovernor—John F. Bible, An excursion train was> wrecked nearCadIonia.

.

.

Mich., by a broken wheel, and IZper- ty of Ottawa, bolden at'the Probate Office, In tbe
Olt? of Grand Havap, In said county, on
ons Were injured.
tu* id ay. the 15th day of July In tbs
Davidson.PoFt Rain and wind illd great damage In /ear one tbousgg(< nine hundred and two.
Logansport, Ind.. and two persons were
killed by lightning. ’
Present,EDWARD P. K1HBY, Judge of

Secretary of etate— John Donovan,Bay

lllac,

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terriblebecood summer” when they
)
have Dr. Fpwter’a 'Extract of Wild
J
atrawberr/ In the. house. Nature’s
At a seeelon of tbe ProbateCourt lor tha specific for summer complaints of
County of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office every sort.
in the City of Gr end. Haven in said county on
Toogday the 6th day of Angng#lntha year one

Probate Order,

thousand nine htfkiJred and two.

Present,EDWARD P. HIRBY, Judge of Fro- STATE OF MICIIGAN. I ..
st
OOUFTT OF OTTAWA. I *•'

In tbe matter ot the estate of Klaaa At a session of tbe Probata Court for tha CounMr. and Mrs. Brooks of Grand Hav- City.
Treosurar—WUbur F.
ao den Berg deceased.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe, in
en fassed Sunday wlib A. Boyer ^od
Huron.
On readiesand filingthe petition duly verified tbe City of Gsand Haven, it said eonnty, on
Ibey are talking about buying bis
Auditor general— David A. Hammond.
ofArend iaseber. executor of eatd estate Tneeday, tbe 6th day of Auguit lu tba year
farm.
. Democrats in the Twenty-fourth Illi- Probate.
Ann Arbor.
praying forth* examination and allowance of one thousand nine hundred and two.
nois district have renominated J. R. WilAtforney
general—
William
F.
Knight,
In
the
matter
of
tbe
esUta_of
Rlkus
frank Mayo came from Grand Hav
liams for congress.
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
hli final account ae such executor that he may
Grand
Kaplds.
Samper,
minor.
co Saturday and is working in ibe
WhltelawReid visited)tbe president at On reading and filingthe petition duly vedfled bedieehargedfrom his true# have hit bond Probate.
Superintendentpublic Instruction— Prof.
pickle building.
Oyster Bay to report personally concerning
Woodbiidge M. Ferri*. Big Rapids.
cancelledand aald estateclosed.
In tbe matter of tba estate of William
>f HendriksBax. guardian of slid minor, prayMrs. Mary Miner and daughter CommUidoner of land office— Arthur F. his trip to Englandi
» *
Thereuponit le Ortered. That Tneeday.to a J. Davidson,
Ugforthalkauseof
this
court
to
sell at pri- An earthquake eeverely shook Missoula
Laura of Ludington
' id! '
made ber brother Watson, Cheboygan.
On reading and filingtbe petition dnly verified
vate
sale
certain
real
estate
belonging
to
said
Secot^l day of September next
Member atate board of education— county, Mont., a number of old buildings
Jobn Leland a visit last week.
Blanca Davidaen, widow of aald
t Clinton collapsing.
Klkus Hamper, a minor, as in said petition
Charles F. FleW. Hastings.
at 10 o'olock in the forenoon,be assigned tot deceated, praying for tbe prabato
We should all do our best in donatJustice of supreme court (to All vaKing Edward for the first time slr.ee his described(jr purposes thereinset forth.
tbe bearingof said petition, and that tba betra at
ing work and money for a new cancy)—BenjaminJ. Brown. Menominee. Illness walked up and down a flight of
of an inetrumentin writing filed In this court
Tbereapon it Ubidered, That Monday, tbe Uw of said deceased and all other pertons InterMethodist cburcb. It is a more depurportingte be the last will and toitamaat of
The platform adopted is devoted al- stairs without assistance.
Eleventh dan of dtiguttnext,
ested in said estate are required to appear at a tbe said William J. Davidaon,daoaaeed aad
cent place to spend money tban
Gens. De Wet, Botha and Delarey remost
entirely to state issues, the
•}
ten
o’clock
in
tbe
forenoon,
be
assigned
tor
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the that tbe administrationof eaid estate may be
Kloool.
ceived an ovation on their departura
only mention of nationalissues bethe bearing of laid petition, and that tbe heirs Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, to
granted to herself Blanca Davidson, as
Tberon St. Clair is still suffering ing an indorsementof the election of from Cape Town for Europe.
Malcolm Smith, of Cedar Rapids. la., at law of said deceased, and all other persons In- aid eonnty, aud show cauee.lf any there be, why executrix.
from the effects of a bruised shoulder
has been nominated for congress by the terested in said estate, are requiredto appear at the prayer ot tbe petitioner ebonld not be grantthat he received some time ago. United States senators directlyby Fifth
Thereuponit la Ordered That Taeilay the
district prohibitionists.
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs ed : And It le furtherOrdered, That said petiBlood poisoning seems to have set in. the people.
Second day of September next,
The Italian government has orderedthat Probate OfBoe In tbe City of *Orand Haven, in tion™ give notice to tbe personaIntonatedin
The
resolutionsdeclare that the deJohn Vaoder Veen Is manager of struction of boss rule Is the supreme the Marconi wiraleas telegraphyapparatus said county, and show oaute, If any there be, aid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and at 10 o’eloek In tbe forenoon,be aaelgned for the
the West Olive Pickle Co. About fif- Issue. They charge the present repub- be established on all warships.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be tbe bearingthereofby cauelug a copy of tbls or- bearing of eaid petition, and that tbe beira at
Reports to the comptrollerof the curteen men and boys are busy doing all lican administration with getting Into
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said der to be publishedIn the Holland Citt Nuwe law of said de9eaaed,and all other persons Interrency
In
the
last
ten
months
show
reMads of work there this week.
power two years ago by gross corruppetitioner give notice to the persons Interested a newspaper printedaud cirAilsted in said eonn- eetedinssld estate are required to appear at*
markableprosperityof banks.
Mrs. C. M. Shearer, we are sorry to tion and manipulation of caucuses and
m said estate, of the pendencyof laid petition tyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous sessionof said Court,then to beholden at tbe
Col. Lynch, Irish member of parliament,
nominating conventions and demand a
nj to afflicted with loflamatioo or the primary election law under which all accused of high treason during the Boer and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy ol to said day of hearing.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haveo, In
eyesandlt has affected be)* sight to nominations shall be made directlyby war. has been committed for trial.
this order to be publishedIn the Hoi land
(A true copy Attest.)
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
•Mb an extent that she is kt(t at the people. Equal taxationand equitable Aaron Halle was put to death In the elec- Nxws, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn sald^
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
home. We greatly miss her in the assessments and the repeal of what are tric chair In Sing Sing (N. Y.) prison for county of Ottawa, for three suooessive weeks
Judge of Probate.
granted : And it ia further ordered,That said petermed the "ripper laws" of the last tfce murder of Mary McCarthy May 17. 1900. prevtousto said day of hearing. church.
Fannt Dioeinscn. Probate Clerk.
titioner give noti-'eto the persons Intereetedin
legislature, which are said to be
Despondent because of Illness, Joseph
A true copy. Attest.)
John C. Robart Jr., with his wife state
said aatate, of tbe pendency of eaid petition, and
a violation of the right of cities to have Podawskl stabbed his wife and 12-year-old
and children moved on the Pike farm home rule, form other planks of the
tbe hearing thereof by earning a copy of this
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
daughterand committed suicide atEl Reno.
Wednesday. Jobn is employed on the platform. The adoption of the system O. T.
order to be published In The Holland Citt
Judge of Probats
section and we have been honored I j known as the initiative and referendum
News, a newspaper printed and olrcolatedIn
A collisionbetween milk trains at Hor- Faxnt Dickinson Probate Clerk.
Order.
Is demanded.
the family becoming our neighbors.
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three ineceeslreweeka
tons.,N. Y., resulted in the deetth of four
Another plank favors municipal own- persona and the wrecking of two enpreviousto said day of bearing.
Toor correspondentbaa been work- ership of public utilities,subject to the
gines.
(A true copy, Attest.)
ing in the pickle plant and so far it referendum.
STATE OFMICHIGAN.
Miss Alice Hay, daughter of Secretary
COCNTr OF OTTAWA.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
has not put him on the sick list, be
Hay, and James W. Wadsworth, Jr., are STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
Judre of Probate.
oaose he was getting I1.5S per day.
>ss.
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
to be married at Newbury, N. H., SeptemFINE CROP OF CORN.
Countt sf Ottawa )
ber 30.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the, Probate offlfce Fannt Diceinbon. ProbateClerk.
- Adolph Hecker sod sister Miss Dora
in tbe City of Grand Haven In laid eonnty on
Prebate Court for said County.
Former United States Senator J. Don
Becker were In Holland Tuesday.
Ilakea Excellent Progreas Daring the
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, was thrown Estate of Jan Willem Schuurman,deceased.
Thursday tba ITth day o( July in
Past Week In the Principal
Csl McKinley and A1 Alger now
from his carriage in Scotland and seriously
tbe year one tbonsand nlae hundred and two.
Probate Order.
seem to be our two batchers. Cal and
Tbe undersignedhaving been appointed by
Corn State*.
. .
Present, EDWARD p. KIRBY. Judge of
A] sounds very
^
Rallrpad Presidents Hill, Mellen and tbe Jndge of Probate of said County, Commis- Probate.
8TATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTT OF OTTAWA,
Washington, Aug. 6.— The weather Mohler conferredwith Washingtonfarm- sionerson Claims In tbe matter of said estate, In tbe matter of the estate of Elisa
Cucumbers are coming In every day
ers
and
promised
reduction
on
western
and
six
months
from
the
Fonrteentb
day
af
July
at the pickle plant and they remind bureau’s weekly summary of crop
Pike, deceased.
grain rates.
At a session of the ProbateCjurt for the
A. D, 1909. having been allowed by ssid Judge
u of a good crop this year. Tanks conditions is as follows:
Russell Sage observed the eighty-sixth of Probata to all persons bolding elalme against On readingand filing the patlt'oa, duly veri- County ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
tie being erected tbls week and an
A* a whole, corn has made fexcellentprog- anniversary of his birth by reportingat
fied ot Arvillls E. Stewart, residuary legatee In tbe City of Grand Haven. In eaid county, on
addition is being bntlt over the gaso- ress in the principal corn-producingstates, his office at the usual hour and putting In said ect&te, ia which to present their claims to
named in the will of said deceased,praying for Thursday tbe 10th day ot July In tbe year one
ns
for
examination
and
adjustment
Mpe engine adjoiningthe building, and an unusuallyfine crop Is promised. In a full day’s work.
the probate of au Instrumentlu writing filed
tbouiand nine hundred and two.
o. have given
gh
The Heinz Co.
us employ- a small part of the lower Ohio valley and in
The National Retail Butchers' associaNotice U Herebj Given, That we will meet on in tbls court purportingto be the last will and
southeasternMissouri,centraland west- tion in session In Washington denounced
ment on that account.
PraeectEDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Proern Kansas, Tennessee and Virginia a the alleged beef trust and ditvisedmethoda Toeeday the Fourteenthday of October A. testament of tbe said Elisa Pike, deceased and bate.
D.
1903
and
on
Wednesday,
the
litb
dsyof
that tba administrationof eaid estate may be
part of the crop is, however,suffering of curbing Us power.
In tbe matter of the estate of Charles
from drought.
January, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock s. m. of each granted to himself ArvlUlsE. Stewart the ex
While brooding over a fear of Insanity,
Some winter wheat remains to be har- G. W. Bray shot and killed his daughter, day, at tbe office of Isaac Marsilje, First eeotor namsd In aald will or lome other enlt- Doering, deceased.
vested In extreme northern districts, where
On nadlog and filingthe petition,duly veriMrs. Earl Johnson, and then committed sui- State Bank Block 1* the City of Holland in able person
harvesting has been much delayed by
fied of John 8. Dyketra, creditorof laid deVIA THE
said County, to recelveand exsmlne s ucn culms.
Thereupon it le Ordered,that Monday tba
ralna, aad considerable
damage has been cide In Granger, Ter.
eeaeed. representingthat CharleiDoering, of
Portions of a human skeleton were found
done to wheat In stack and shock. HarvestDated July 15th. A. D. 1902.
Eleventh day of Auguit next,
tbe Townshipof Olive,In laid county, lately
ing Is In general progress on the North under the basement of the white house at
27- 1
Isaac Marsiue
Washington by workingmen excavatingfor
at 10 o'clockIp the forenooa.'be
aaelgned for the died intestateleaving estate to be administered
Pacific coast under favorable conditions.
Gehbit W. Kosyebs,
Spring wheat harvest has been some- new heating apparatus. -•
bearing of said petition,and that tha heiraat end praying that tba administration ef said
PETOSKEY
what delayed by showers In Minnesota, The Chicago board of trade suspended
Commissoners.
law ot said deceased and all other persons In- estate may be granted to Jobn Masteabroekor
SHARLEVOIX
where harvestingis in progress as far Waite, Thorburn & Co., members, for reterestedIn said estateare requiredto appear at some other suitableperson.
north as the middle portion of the state. fusing to pay 136,000 claims of Harris, Gates'
TRAVERSE CITY
a session of eaidCourt,then to be bolden at the
Thereuponit le Orderedi That Monday tba
&
Co.
for
July
oats
margins.
North Dakota, high winds andi hail have
Annual low rate excursionswill be In
Order of Publication
Probito Office in the eity of Grand Haven, in
lodged and damaged spring wheat slightly
J. C. McCoslln, a well-known mining man
Fourth day of Auguit next,
mn ibis year as follows: September and rust Is appearing on the late sown. in Salt Lake City, ahot and killed Lottla
aid county, and show eanee,If any there be,
at
ton
e’cloek in tbe forenoon, be aaiigned tor
Sad— From stations on former F. & P. The crop is ripeningvery rapidly In the Russel^and)dangerously wounded F. Max STATE OF MICHIGAN.
why the prayar of the potlttonerebonld not be
Circuit court Fob countt Ottawa,
Dakotas, somewhat too rapidlyin South Peters and then committed suicide.
M. R. R , Including Detroit.
granted) And It le farther oidered. That said the bearing el laid petition, and that tbe beira
In-Chancery.
Dakota.
In
Oregon
and
Washington
spring
at law of Bald Oeoeased, and all ether perseus
September 3rd— From all stations
The Japanese cruiserKasagi returned
petitioner give notipe to the persons interested
wheat has made favorable advancement from Marcus Island tcrToklo after landing Suit ponding in Circuit Comt for County of
InterestedIn said estate are rsqnlnd te appear
oa farmer D. 3. R.& W. R. R.
Oat harveat in the northerndistrictshas 12 marines who hold the territory claimed Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, oo Inaaldoet&to, of the pendency of said petition, at a sessionef aald Court,then to be holds* at
September 9th— From stations on progressed
and the bearing thereofby ceasinga copy o
under more favorable condi- by an American by right of discovery.
tbe 9tb day of Jnly . 1902, Chicago Title A Trust
tba Pfobste Offloa In tbaCty of Grand Haven.
tanner G. & W. M. Rj.
tion! than In the previousweek, and is
A naval force of 40,000 is desired by Rear Oo., Trustees In bankruptcy ef Hector Coucou this order to be published in the Holland Citt In said eonnty, and abow cause, If any tbara be
Bates will be the same as In pre nearlag completion,except in the more Admiral
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
elreuUted
in
Taylor. The presentlimit of 26,- lea. eomplalnantagainstJamss Coueoulas A
wtoos yearn. Return limit ten (10) easterly sections.
aald county ef Ottawa for three successive why the prayer of tbe petitionerabould net be
600 Is not enough to man new warships unHector Coooeulas,defendants.
granted: And it le farther Ordered,That said
days after day of sale. For deuHs,
der construction or likely to be built soon.
weeks previousto eaid day of bearing.
HOLD
UP A TRAIN.
petltloaergive notice to tbe persons Interested
age
Iw29
Commissionerof Pensions Ware sayt In tbls cause It appearing that the defendants (A true copy, Attaet.)
In said estate, ef the pendency ef said petition,
that legislation enactedby the last session are net residents ef this stats and reaids in
EDWARD
P.
KIKBY,
Two Masked Bandits Rob the Burl- of congress will result In at least 10,000 new the city *! Chicago, state of Illinois, on motion
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
and tbe bearing thereof by oanelnga copy ef
27
Judge of Probate.
ington Limited of 420,000 Near
pensioners, making a total of over L0CD.000. Diekemt A Kellen,solicitor for complainant, it
tbla order to be pnbUabed in the Hcllan* Citt
EXCURSION.
Fansj Dickinsod. ProbataClark.
Savanna. 111.
The Immigrationbureau has Issued a cir- Is ordered, that sail defendants and' each ef
N*ws a newspaper printed and circulated In
The collegethat stands at the bead
cular stating that natives and residents of
aid County of Ottawa tor three eucceielvs
them enter tbelr appearance in said cauk# on *r
•fsnch Institutions in tbe United
Savanna,111., Aug. 6.— The Chicago- Porto Rico and Philippinesmust submit b jfore fonr months from tbe date of tbls order,
weeks previoue to said day of hearing.
to the same examinationas other foreignStates. You ought logo. Traio will
A true copy, Attest.
Minneapolislimited express- train on ers.
a id that within twenty days the complainant
Sale.
leave Holland at 8:00 A.
Rate the Chicago, Burlington
Quincy Mr. and Mrs. John Shandrow, of South oinse thin order to be pnbltsbed In the HolEDWARD P. KIRBY.
».». See post ?rs or ask agents. 2-29 railroad was held up, the express car Haven, Mich., adopted) 22 children from land Citt Naws, said publication to be con26Jndge of Prebate
rkEFAULT
HAVING
BEEN
MADE
IN
THE
orphan asylum, who came for tinued once in each week, for six weeks in sucFANgT DicxiNSeN .Probate Clerk.
dynamited and $20,000 in the custody Minneapolis
conditionsof paymentof a certainmortgage
See the Soldiers In Camp at
a summer outing on their 100-acrefruit cession.
of the Adams Express company made farm.
given by Jobn Hoexee and Busan Hoezee.bla
Philip Padoiaii
MANISTEE
away with at 11:30 o’clock last night. Manufacturersof oleomargarineask perwife, ef the township of Zeeland. Ottawa connClrcnltJudge.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17.
Sale.
The scene of the robbery wag mission to use palm oil In tjielr product, Dirkema A Kollen, Solicitor for Complainant. ty. State of Michigan,to Ewlt Bycbel, of tba
same place dated the firstday of April, A. D.,
Train will leave Holland 6:00 a. m. Marcus, a small flag station eight claiming It Is highly nuyltlve,In addition 276 w
to being a fine coloring agent. Dairymen
18W and recorded la the office of tbe Register
Bate 12.00. See posters or ask agents miles, from here. The engine and ex- are suspicious.
DEFAULT having been made In the condlef Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on the 6th
tpr
2w-29
press car were detached from the
The coming naval and military maneuUoue ef a certain mortgage made by George
Sale.
day
of April A. I)., 1892 in Liber 88 of Morttrain and run down the road a short vers will Include real warfarewith newspagages on page 577 which mortgage contains a F. Orcettand Florence K. bis wife to Mrs.
EXCURSION,
per dispatch boats, which warships will try
Dkpault having boon made in tbs conditions
distance,where the robbers completed
power of sale that has become operative by Bridget Smith dated tbe 4th days! May A. D.
to
evade
or
capture
to preventmovements
AUGUST 21.
their work. It is known that at least being given away while trying to captur# O' a certain msrtgsgs made by Covert Keppel aald default,and said mortgagehaving been 1897 and recorded In tbe offloeof the Register
ail MaglaUna
Keppel.his wife, of tbe
The most delightful outing of tbe two men participated in the* robbery. harbors.
dnly assigned by Albeit H. Bosch, the adminis- of Deeds for the County of Ottawa and State
Senator Hanna will resign as republican v.llags of Zetland, Ottawa eonnty. Michigan, trator of tbe estate of said Ewlt Bycbel de ef Michigan, on the Feurtb day ef May A. D.
year. You ought to go. Traio will Botii were heavily masked and armed.
Zeenationalchairman before the next presi- 1 1 tbs Zeeland Bute Bank
leave Holland at 12:45 a.
Round
ceased to Jobn Rychal, Jacob Rjchel and Kryn 1897. in Liber 56 of Mortgages, an page 336, en
dential campaign.PresidentRoosevelt, If land, Ottawa County. Michigan &
Many Hart in n Cyrlone.
which mertgagatherele claimedto be due atN
trip rate $2 50. See posters, or ask
nominated, will choose his campaign man- corporation,dat*4 tbs 16th day of May, A. D. Rynbrandtby, an instrument in writingdated
Des Moines. la.. Aug. 4.— A cyclone
the time of this notloe tbe sum of Five HunAgents for particulars. 2-29
ager. Gov. Crane, of Massachustts,may be 1901 and recorded In the offlie of the registsr of March 2). 190.’ and recorded in Liber 67 of
struck the town of Hanna's Siding, selected.“
mortgageson page 297, on the twenty-sixth dred Eighteen Dollars and elxty-aeven Cents,
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 17th
BIAGARA
8 5.85 just east of Luverne, on the MinneapodaV of March. 1902 which aald mortgage and an Attorney’s feaaf fifteenDollars, proJoseph Mar.dernach.an Insane patient at
day of May, A. B. 1901 in liber 66 of mortgages
ALEXANDRIA
12 35 lis & St. Louis road, early Saturday Dunning. III., was killed In a fight with
baa become due and payable, and by raaaen vided for I* aald mertgage, and ne suitor proon pagt 877, which said mortgage was duly asof aald default It le claimed that tha amount ceedings at law having bean Institutedte reTORONTO,
6.85 morning. H. A. Shaw and wife are other patients confined In his cage. Guards
kept them together, althoughMandtrnach signed by said Zeeland State Bank to Danlsl
cover tbe rnoneya secured by said martgage or
MoHTREAL,
16.50 lying at the point of death as the re- was known to be dangeroua and of a quar- Ten Cate of Holland City, Michigan by assign- of principal together with tbe Interest due
any part thereof;
tbereou
at the date ot this notice Is one thousmit of injuries received from falling relsome disposition.
ment In writingdated the 16th day of July, A.
Thursday, August 14, 1902.
Now, Therefore, By virtue ot the power of
and
eighty
five
dollars
and
fifty
The existenceof an Ironclad)book pub- D., 1902aod recorded In the office of the register
timbers. Several others were slightAbove low rate Is offered for excurfive cents together with twenty- ale eentalaed In aald mortgage, and tha statute
lishers’
end
seller*’
trust
la
shown
by
a
Moa to points named, via following ly injured. The elevator of Way John- •circular letter of the American Book- of deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the five dollars attorney fee, provided tor in such sase made and provided,notice ia hereion & Co. was among the buildingi de- aelUrs’ association blacklisting Street A iBtb day ef July, AD., 1902 In liber 17 of mortroutes:
by law and In said mortgage;aad no lull or by give* that on Saturdaythe' 23rd day of
Niagara Falls, N. Y.-Pere Mar- stroyed. A violent storm extended Smith, New York, becausethey refusedto gages on page 312 ; which mattgige contains a precaedinga at law or In equity having been August A.D., 1902. at II o'clockIn tba forenoon
oowsr ef sale that has become operativeby said
quette to Detroit; Michigan Central from Algona to Luverne, 20 miles long Join the Publishers' association.
had to recoveraald amount ao due or any put I shall sail ai Publlo Auetlouto tbe highest
default and open which mortgage there la
tottm Falls: or Detroit
Buffalo and nine miles wide, prostrating corn
thereof.New therefore, notloele hereby give* bidder, at the Front door of tbe Court House
claimed to be due at tbe time of this notloe, tbe
THE MARKETS.
steamers to tbe Falls.
and ruining small grains.
that said mertgage will be foreoloeedby the [that being the place where the CircuitCourt
inm of sixteen hubdred and six dollarsand
tor eaid County of Ottawa la held.] tbe premisAlexandriaBar— Pere Marquette to
tale ef tbe mortgagedpremlaee at public aao
Crops la tke Weal.
twenty five o?nts (11606.25) and an attorneyfee
aw
avi* Au*. 1
Newft York,
Detroit^ Michigan Central to Niagara
tion to tbe highest bidder, en the 15th day of es describedIn said mortgage,or to much
of thirty-fivedollars (#36) provided for In laid
STOCK-Steers ........ <4 1
Mis; New York Central to Clayton; Chicago, Aug. 1. — The monthly crop LIVE
September A.D., 1902. at three o’olook in the af- thereof as may be neeaasary to pay tha amount
Hoia .......................
mortgage and no salt or proceedings at {law or
Thousand Islands Steamboat com- report of the Chicago, Burlington&
Sheep ......................
te rooon of said day at tba north trout door of the due on said mortgage, with? per oeut Interest,
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recover
tbe
to destination; or Detroit A Buf- Quincy Railroad company ahowa that P^UR^WinUr Straights..
Ottawa County Court House in tbe eity of and all legal ooate,togetherwitb an attorney'!
WHEAT— September ........
money securedby said mertgage or any part
falo steamer to Buffalo; New York in Iowa, Nebraska and northern KanGrand Haven, Ottawa Ceanty, Michigan,to toe ef fifteen dollars, aa provided by law and aa
December .................
thereof:
Central to Clayton; Thousand Islands sas the corn is rank and green, but BYE— No. 2 Western ..........
aetlsfy aald som due on said mortgage, with covenanted for therein, tba premises being deNow therefore,by virtue of the power of aale
CORN— September ...........
scribed In aald mortgage ae follows,to- wit:
steamboat company to destination.
costs of foreclosure
and aale.
a little late for the season. “It will
contained in said mortgtge and the statute In
Beginning at lha North East corner of tbe
Said mortgagedpremises are sltnatodin tbe
— Whitt
_____ e .....
Toronto or Moo treal— Pere Mar almostr certainly be the largest crop OATS-Tracic
sucheaaemade and provided,nptioe Is hereby
----Renovated ......
township of Zeeland.Ottawa County Michigan Weathalfof tbeSanth'Eutquarter lof section
(inette to Detroit; Canadian Pacificto ever grown in the west.” Wheat in BUTTER-Renovat
given that an Tuesday, the llpt day ef October.
Factory ...................
and are deeerlbed aatha East one half of tbe 34 1* Township 8 North Range 16 West, thence
deiti nation.
the same territory is very heavy and
A. I).. 1903, at three o'clock In tbe afternoon, I
Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter section West thirty-oneand 6-7 soda, thence south and
Soof’®:::::::::::::::::::::
All returning by same route. VI) will yield not less than 30 bushels per
ball sell at publlo auction to the highestbidNo. 15, Town; 5 north of Range, fourteen (14) parallalwith tha center Una of aald section31.
Gted for return passage on trains acre average. Oats are a good crop. CATTLE— l?r!m$CHICAGO.
der at tbe north front door of the courthouse
Beeves.... IS 40
one hundred and thirty-one rode, eleven feet
West.
nacbfog Detroit not later tban Aug- The heavy rains have done little dam
Texas Steers
......... 4 65
In tbe City ef Grand Haven (that being tbe
Jehu Ryobel, Jacob Rychal and Kryn Ryn- and ton Inohee, tbenoe Baal at right angles
Common to Rough ....... 4 86
ost Kith, 1902.
plaee where the Clreult Court for Bald County
thirty on# and 6-7 rode to tha East line of aald
Plain to Medium ........ 664
brandt, assignee of mortgage.
F6r fullparticulars see bills or Inof Ottawa It held) -the premisce described In
Bulls
2 65.
Uerbit
W.
Hooters,
Attorney for assignee West half of aald South Bait quarter,thence
Fatal
Riots
with
Striker*.
<jplreof Ticket
2w-29
HOGaihtv:::::;:::;;
6 86
laid mertgage,or ao much thereof aa may be of mortgage.
North along eatd Ea«t line 131 rods 11 feet and
Heavy Mixed ..........
7 W
London, Aug. 6.— A dispatch to the
necessary to pay tbe amount dne on said mort- Dated Jane 20. 1902
23-13w
16 Inches to the plaee of beginning containing
364
Daily Express from Vienna says the BUTTER^C rea me ry
.".
gige with six per cent, interest and all legal
16
twenty -six aeree of land, and alio beginning at
Dairy
.......................
Dal"'
16
strikes in Galicia have led to 23 enOMts togetherwith an attorney fee of #36, as
ill Were Savid*
tha North West comer of the Eaet half of tba
14)
counters between strikers and troops NE\V --------provided by law and aa cevennanted therein,
POTATOES H(per
----sack)
85
South Beat quarter of said aeotlon 31. thence
"Fbr years I suffered such untold in the last two days. In one case, ac- ----MEBSPORK-September....16
Tbe premlees being described in laid mortgage
Nerth slang tba Wait Una of aald Eaet half of
misery from Bronchitis,”writes J
LARD— September ........... 14
aafollewe.to- wit : All thoie parte of leta 14 and
thaBenth quarter to tha South West oorner
H. Johnston, of Borugbton,Ga. cording to the correspondent, 13 per- RIBS-September ............ 10 86’
l6of blocks of the recorded plat of tbe-vlllage
sons -.were killed and 316 were wound- GRAIN— Wheat. September.
tbareef. tbenoe East 20 roda, thence North and
“that ' often I was unable to work
Corn, September. ..........
If Zetland, according U tba recorded plat thereparallal with laid West line about one hundred
Theo, when everything else failed I ed; in another case 200 persons were
Oats. September,New...
Juna
22,
1902.
of, desorlbedas follows, to- wit: Cemmenoing
Barley, Stained ............
and ility rods, tbenoe West 20 rode 'to tha
was wholly cur«d by Dr. King’s New killed or wounded.
at a paint in the north line of laid lot fifteen
Rye, September ...» .......
Trains leave Holland as follows:
plaoeef beginningcontaining twenty scree of
Dteeoyery for Consumption. My wife
MILWAUKEE.
Strnrk hr Lightning.
15) thirty-four (31) feet east ;of the northwest
land ba the earns more or lees. And alao
suffered Intensely from Asthma, til)
GRAIN— Wheat, September, f
For Chicago aid Weebcomer of said let; running thence east along
Forrest, 111., Aug/^dTyTbe high
another piece of land af aald East half of tha
Corn, September ..........
it eared her, and all our experience
3:40 am 12:60 am 8:06am 12:42 p m *5:35 pm
the north line ef laid lota,one hundred ten and
Oats, Standard .........
South Eaet quarter ot laid aeotlon 14, beginning
school
building
in
(jbis
place
was
goes to ibow it Is the best Croup
For Grand Raplda aad North—
onebalHUO feet; thence loath parallel
at tha South East corneref said abeve desorlbed
medicine in the world.” A trial will •truck by lightning ^boiit one o’clock
Barley, No. 2 ...............
with tbe west line of laid lot fifteen(15) one •5:25 am 8:10am *12:80pm 4:22pm 9:65pm 20 scree tbenoe Eaet about 14 reda to a point
•oGvince you it'* unrivaled for Throat Tuesday morning and bdmed to tbe
DULUTH.
11:50 pm
hundred ninety (191) feet: tbeuoe wait parallel
where eaid Una etrlkee tbe Pottawatomie Rayon
ud Lung diseases. Guarantied bot- ground, with its entire contents, in- GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
For Saginaw and Detroit—
December ..................
with the north line ef said lota one baud red ton
at lew water mark, thence North 15 rods to a
tom »e and 11.00. Trial bottle 10 cluding apparatus, library and speciGate, September .........
nodoue half (111 H> feet to a point which le •5:25am 4:23pm
stake, thence west at rigbt angles to tha East
eeati.
Rye, September............ 49
mens. Loss, $10,000; insurance, $6,thirty-four(34) feet oast of the west line of
For Muskegon—
llaaefaald 90 aeree lot thence south 15 rods te
ST. LOUIS.
000.
aid lot flftoea (IS) and thence parallelwith •8:33am 12:50pm Q26pm 10:04pm
CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... $4 (0
the plaee *( bsglanlng, containing about one
tbe west line ef eaid let fifteen (IB) one hundred
acre of land be the same more or leai. The
For Allegan—
AMb*M«4or White Rmlgn*.
1! it wasn’t popular, if it wasn’t
and alnety (190) feet to tbe place of beginning.
whole •(aid tend being torty-aeven acres of
Swd by the people, why do dealers Beilin, Aug. 6.— Ambassador White 8^ep-^uv^v:.v.v.::::::
l):llam 7:25
Fr’fht local east 6 .-05
Dated Jalytl, A. D . 1902.
land be the same mere #r Ian.
“We have somethingJust as mailed hit resignation to the United
For
fittawa
Beach—
OMAHA.
Daniil Ten Gam,
Rated May ll, 1N9.
giod as the Madison Medicine Go’s lUtefi several days ago. It is to take CATTLE— Native fitaera
Ste
..... $4 to
12:45 p.
7:26 p.m.
Assignee of Mt^gege.
MRS. BRIB3ET SMITE, Mortgagee.
Oowa'ond Heifer*..;...... s oo
lorty Mountain Tea?” Think it effect early- in November. HI health is
DlKKKMA A KOLLIN,
F. Townsend, Agent, H. F, Eaellib,
WALTER L LILLIR, Attorney for Mortgagee.
•tor. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
given as the cause.
Attorney! for aialf
28
Genl Past AgMt Dullness Addraia, Grand HaTan.Hlch.
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Des Moines, la., July 31.-— The republican state conventionon Wednesday
named the following ticket:
Three lives Lost
Secretary of state— W. B. Martin, of
Adair county..
Auditor of state-B. F. Carroll, of'
Davis gounty.
MYSTERY AS TO CAUSE OF DISASTER. Treasurer of etate-Gllbert8. GUberson, of Winnebago county.
>

Off Hondeau, Canada,

des-

cribes a condition which thous-

ands ot men

A

and

women

find

identical

with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note

the

similarity

of your own

dressed envel-

ope

for reply,

and get a personal corroborationof what is

given. He

here

__

Way

ReVery

lilve Present Crisis.

AMOUNT CALLED FOR

IS {35, COO,

Lw

Rales r« Ihe Itrtfcweat.

March I to April 30, 1909, ihc Chicago, Milwaukee & .Si. Paul Railway
000. will sell tickets to Montana. Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the

Attorneygeneral— C. W. Mullan, of
following greatly reduced rates: From
county.
Seeead MMe of Sesola Who Wha la Blackhawk
Judge of supreme court— Scott M. Ladd, Necessity la Recognised for Aiding Chicago to Uutte, Helena and AnaCharge of VcmcI at Time of Col- of O’Brien county.
conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Portthe Sugar Planters, Pending EfJudge of supreme court (short term)—
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
lision Refaaea to Talk—LIshta of
forts
to
Obtain
Reciprocity
at
Next
Vancouver,$33.00. Choice of routes
tho Venice Were ' Bnrnlns and Charles A. Bishop,, of Polk county.
Clerk of supreme court— John C. CrockSession of Amerlcaa Coagress— via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
There Waa No Fes.
ett, of Hardin county.
Army Also to Be Paid.
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Supreme court reporter— W. W. CornFor further information apply to an
wall, of Clay county.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 6.— As a result
coupon ticket agent in the Unite..
Railroad commissioner—E. A. Dawson,
l
,
New York, Aug. 5.— The drat
of a collision on Lake Erie between the of Bremer county.
States or Cannda or address Robt. C.
tant work of the Cubad congress is
steamer City of Venice, ore-laden,and
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
The platform was adopted without
T.ina.
the steamer Seguin, a steel lumber delay and without a dissenting vote. ‘approaching a conclusion after a sit- Detroit, Mich.
ting of u little more than two
vessel, off Hondeau, Canada, at mid- A synopsis is as follows:
months. 'At Saturday night's session
night the former vessel was sunk and
It congratulatestho people on the exSteamersleave daily, Sunday exeeptel, iff
To Cure a Cold in One Day
three lives lost, while several other isting era of prosperity,and declares of the senate the way was prepared
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., anMigtai
that the "conditionof the country to- for circulating $357000,000 throughout
persons were more or less seriously day and Its progress during the last five
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- Milwaukeeat • a. m. Returning,leuvw MB*
the island substantially approving the
injured.
years Is a complete answer to the thelets. All druggists refund the money waakeeBdS p. m. dally, Saturday!
THE DROWNED-Peter Slmondson, ories and predictionsof those who op- house bill for the circulation of this if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves arriving at Grand Haven, la. u.
posed republican policies at that time, amount. The money, it is believed, signature on every box.
fireman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thomas Flanigan,deckhand, Buffalo.
and affords'conclusive
argument in favor will have the effect of relieving conGrand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygana!
Qeorge Weir, watchman,residenceun- of a continuance of the policies and the Biderably the present crisis. The conknown.
administrationunder such manifest benManitowoc LineINJURED— John Sullivan, Chicago,con- efits have been enjoyed." The death gress considers it advisableto aid
tusion of back, will probably die.
of the late President McKinley Is de- the sugar planters pending efforts to Bean tho
The Kind You Han Aiwa1
Steamerleaves Grand Raven 8:15 p.
J. A. McDougal, Cheboygan, Mich., chief plored. Confidence is declared In the obtain reciprocity at the next sesday, Thuriday and Saturday,arrivingd
Signature
engineer City of Venice, arm Injured and leadership of President Roosevelt, and
sion of the American congress. The
boy gan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
of
body badly bruised.
fealty to his administrationIs expressed.
Necessityis also recognizedof paying the debts contracted by the
•Cuban junta, of New York, in aid of
the Jast revolution, and to pay the
liberating army.
To laauc Honda,
LITTLE
FLOUR^is surely working
President Palma will be, authorized
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
to borrow $35,000,000in American
gold and to issue national 30 year
wheat, it possess all the nutritive [properties of the
five per cent, bonds within six
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
months. Four million dollars will be
much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
applied to the aid of the cane growers and the agricultural and cattle
this flour is delighted with it and will use no othec.
Industry generally. The money will
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.,
be loaned at the rate of 50 cents for
every 2,500 pounds of sugar grown in
the last crop. The money is to be
Co.
repaid in February, March or April
of next year, drawing six per cent.
Interest. The bondholders will have
the custom house receipts ns guarantee for the repayment of the $4,000,000. PresidentPalma will be au-

Haven

him, enclosing

stamped adD. Palmer.-

for Circulating Millions to

Muskegon,
Grand
and Milwaukee

case. Write to'

L

Cuban Congress Prepares the

and

says regarding

Dr. Miles’

'

Heart Cure:
sufferedp/’eni.-n"pain in the loftbreast and between'
f-oi"
heart trouble,
n., imitate. flutt r,
btj’s i: ...
could no lou'*<'i'> in b-d. ?•
< l‘rr
night 1 w ...... a t..«
nor
. o.. \
would have n-.*.:r.tru<iv;on
l.,<
condition .V'croed.u—o-r
I began taking
cure,
but it heb^fi i:*'' Iru: ;
J...ir
I took Dr. M ies’ N ..... ..... v-ilh !hr
Heart Cure aim ih^cde- r was astiinishing. I earne::iy i: .r....r?i:...ili.r .<uffererr to give these remedies :i trial."

i’»v
i.y
fh
:

«.

n

VOZIZ^L.

r

1

:

i.

o

.-

l>i.
.•
j

SHOW!

:

i

Sold by all Druggists
on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

PennyrWalpLls

WONDER

Beach Milling

ftafe. Always reliable. Ladles, ask PrunUt for
CHICHENf ER-« SNOLISH In Bed and
«ald metallicboxes, '‘sealed with blue ribbon.

thorized to increase the tariff duties
on certain articles accordingly.
The rest of the $35,000,000 loan will

Take soother. Befoee dangerous aabaUtatlcBB and Imitations.Buy of your Drugslst,
or send 4e. in stamps for Partlculnra.Teatlaaonlmls and “ Belief for Ladles." In Utter.
by return Ball. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
VdUon
1*111 » A . PA.

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

be used for the payment of debts,,
contracted by the New York junta to
support the revolution, amounting to
about $3,000,000, also for payment of
the services of the army, amounting
]

Kquare.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

To bring

This signature Is on every box of the genuine

J

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

i

day

Or exchange

for town or city property.136 acres
or any part of it, lying along the Muskegon river, part for crops and part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dhectly south
Louis Hubecker, Cheboygan, Mich., head
of Big Rapids. looulre of Geo. E. Koland back badly bruised.
leo, Attorney, Holland, Mich. 141m

HOPE THEY’LL DROP TOGETHER.”

Canae of Accident n Mystery.

from
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Office hours

8 to 12

The cause of ^the collision is not
known. There was no fog whatever
and the night was

A. M. and

Any #ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by

phone Ho. 0. Residence East 12th

Sc.

These Are Days of
Intense Interest!

fairly clear.

tainly

The

of Venice were
burning brightly.To this the crew

lights of the City

and passengers all testify, saying they
could see the lights on the Veniceeas
she was sinking. The second mate of
the Seguin, W. A. Lavigne, who was
on watch, refuses absolutely to give
any informationin regard to the way
the accident happened. “The less said
about it the better,” was the only
statement he would make.
S^lllvaa Makes Statement.

Cleveland, Aug.

6.— First Mate
Sullivan, of the City of Venice, who
is lying in a critical condition at the
Marine hospital, rallied slightly
Tuesday afternoonand made a state-

ment regarding the
In bur MillineryParlors. Cer-

-

Lawn Hose and

collision:

*1 waa on the night watch," he ssld. “It

was something after midnight when

Woman's Headwear •aw

I first

The work of

tlihs

49

I

Eiglltll St.f

Holland.
NO.

stitution,the present congress, be
fore adjourningwill provide a way to
pay interestand will establish a sinking fund to redeem the principal.
This probably will be done by means
of a stamp tux. Any balance of the
loan will be applied to agriculture
at the discretion of congress.
llonne Pnriftr/ithe Bill,
Washington, Aug. 5.— The state department has received the following
cablegram from Minister Squiers,
dated Havana, August 4:

tho recent sessionof con-

m

TYLER VANLANDEGEND

loan within the
terms of the Platt amendment and j ]^Qt
other provisions of the Cuban con-

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

mm

Lawn Mowers.

to $23,000,000.
PIbiim for Redemption,

FOR SALE GHEAP—

I

mm

j

j

the remedy that cores a cold In one

m
m

BIG

I
!

SALE

gress is approved, especiallytho legislation for the reductionof taxation,for
the establishmentof civil government In
the Philippines, for tho constructionof
an isthmian canal, for tho protectionof
"The house has passed! the bill authorizour dairy products,and other measures ing the loan of $35,000,000; minimum rate of
Greatest Values Ever Ottered for file
of practical usefulness. The platform Issue, 90 per cent. Maximum Interest,five
have bought too many straw hats for tht season, tbtrerejoicesat the restorationof peace In^'per cent., redeemable in 40 years,
the Philippines,and urges "that con(JjiMed Stnte* May Interfere.
for. will sell at
Off.
tention over our policy in the PhilipClose attention is being given in ofpines should now cease and the beneficent plans of the civil government be ficial circles to this, the first step of
given the United States and cordial sup- the Cuban governmentto create a
port of all our people."It eulogizes
the work of the American army In the bonded indebtedness.The announcement received from Minister Squires,
far east.
On the questionof trusts the platform nevertheless, came as a surprise. UnUp-to-date Hatters, Furnlsliers& Tailors,
says: "We cordially Indorsethe position der the section of the Platt amendof President Roosevelt In appealing
"
the courts to secure regulationsthat
adopted by the Cuban governcontrol great combinationsof capital ment, the United States is guaranteed
I11?1 ?Leven.t coJnPetltlon and controlthe ' that the Cuban 'government will not
Industriesto th. p.„pl. without l«.l ' contracta debtiB
to pay the Interest
sanction or public approval. We favor
:y uch amendment to the Interstate com- 1 upon and to provide a sinking fund for,
merce act as wUl more fully carry out that cannot be met by the ordinary
Ita prohibition of discriminations
la rate revenuesof Cuba after defraying the
making and any modification of the tariff
schedules that may be required to pro- current expenses of the government.
vent their affording shelter to monop* The rights of the United State* un!>
der the* Platt amendment .will be enforced, and it is doubtful whe-ther this
Kllle4 by the Cars.
Springfield,111., Aug. 5.— W. E. HR- government will quietly and without
CENTRAL AVB* HOLLAND, MICH.
lagross, aged 19, and Miss Mabel proteat permit the Cuban government
Strong, aged 18, both of Mattoon, to issue such a large amount of bonds Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
were driving across the Big Four at this time.

ON

STRAW HATS!
Money. W*

Qne Quarter

Sluyter & Cooper,

1

toi'"'1 *
will
i*

.

~

..

21 East Eighth Street, Holland.

, .

FRED BOONE,

ely.”

m

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

another boat ahead. It was still some
away, but I blew the whittle to
was never more fascinating, distance
tlfsal the boat. Bha did not answer. I
never more reasonable.Our thought that It was strange, butavshe was
tome distance away I mad# no attempt to
ready-to-wear hats were never gat out of the way. All our lights were
.
burning,and there was no fog. to
tramlnff,
so Il don't
don’t
Seaate Pan am Lean Bill.
Always ?a™egood ho^forsa^e”** e,ther bf the da>r or by the mo,lt,L
more complete.
carry aM how they coqld hav« helpad seeing our tracks at Shelbyville Sunday evening
Havana,
Aug. 6.— The senate yes- Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
when a passenger train atruck their
everything that is needed
wk*n
lhbMt
”*•
elgser, I whistled again, but rflll there was
buggy. Both were thrown several terday passed the bill to empower
make up a very stylish hat. no answer. I was then frightenedand sig- feet, Hillagross being instantly killed President Palma to raise a loan of $4,a-*.
naled atlll another time. I taw that we
have always on hand a were not seen; at least there* was no atten- and Miss Strong dying after being , 000,000 at the minimum price of 90
tion paid to our signals, and the boat was taken to the station on the train.
maximum rate of interest
large assortmentof all the bearing directly down upon us.
five Per cent * payable in 30 years^
“I then attempted to get out of the way Both were prominent young people.
latest styles in trimmed^hats.
— I
t0 be used to. assist the sugar cane
and veered the ehlp diagonally In her
A Dewthbea
< gr0wers of the Island. This bill incourse, hoping to escape with a slight rub
Attorneys.
Manufactorles, Shops, Eta
the collisionthat I began to realizewas Inr
Col^Aug- 5'-0.11 dcath* | eludes authorization to raise within
evitable.She was even nearer than I supbed
William Thompson, of Vilas, Baca six months another loan of $35,000,000 TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollecposed, however, and going at a fast rate.
LIEM AN, J . Wagon and
tlons promptlyattended to.
to. Office over
Suddenly, the bow loomed up high above covvty, hns confeBsedthat be killed include the firet loan. Thi. .eeond First State Bank
factory and Blacksmithand
aler In AgriculturalImplomen
us, and there was a sickeningcrash, and
h,. ton Benjamin, aged 13, and that loan 1, to be uwd to

!

. ...
Wd

to

telephone

We

«
—
v

an<J

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

|

Co.fe-lo..

Werkman

U

Sisters.

then for a

moment I

scarcely realized what

had happened..I was thrown off my feet
by the Jar and the pilot house was crushed
piled on top of me.
You may roam the country o'er but and
“I felt a terrible pain In my back and
will fall to find better
chett, and then I was swept overboardwith
the pilot house. It all happened so quick
that I could scarcely realize each distinct
sensation, however.”
Sullivan waa picked up after being
in the water a short time. Including the crew and passengers,there
were about 25 persons on the City of
Venice.
—Thin eu b$ fond it—

Zeb Nicholson/ who was convicted of revolutionary annv ‘an^thfdeb^of
having murdered the boy and is serV- the revolution referred to in the con1

.

l

GST.

Attorney and Councillorat
Real Estate and Collection. Ofce, Post's Block.

.

1

street.

J.! O.,

Law.

MM

iniF
v*aqv*o 4**
l « 1 stitution
TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist,
ing ik
a ppnl-f'npA
sentence cif
of 4$*?i
ten 4a
to 9n
20 years
in the
JUfcBRIDE.P H.. Attorney.'Real Estate
penitentiary, is- entirely innocent. A
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
petition for Nicholson’spardon has
Death of Dr. Beardahear.
been filed with the state board of parAmes, la., Aug. 0.— Dr. William M.
Banks.
dons.
Beardshear,president of the Iowa
Meat Markets.
-IRST STATE BANK. 'Commercial and
state college of agriculture and me.A Parlous Storm.
E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealen Ma
Keokuk, la., Aug. 5.— An electrical chanical arts, died as the result of an
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats *mstorm lasting 12 hours, ending Mon- attack of nervous prostrationincurAd TTOLLAND CITY STATE JBANK. Com- tet on River street.
ft
merclal
and
Savlmre
Den
t. D. B. K. Van
while
attending
the
meeting
of
the
day morning early, struck a dozen
Kaalte. Pres. C. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
houses in this city and a number of National Educationalassociation, of Stock 150 000.
which
he
was
president,
at
Minneapo-'
barns in this county. The losses are
Painter*.
Blown to Pieces.
large in the aggregate. It was the lis, a month ago. Dr. Beardshearhad
Dry
Goods
|ind Groceries.
Clinton, la., Aug. 5.— Arb. McDonald
hardest storm this city had for been connected wit h educational moveE MAAT, K, House, Sign and Oarrfaga
dropped a stick of dynamite from a Vl,ara
ments in Iowa for more than 20 years. JOOT* KRAMER, Dealers In Dt; Goode,
Painting:plain and ornamental papsa
j
Notions.
Groceries.
Flour.
Feed,
etc,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
boat into the Maquoketa river, for the y
fi,
anglng. Shop at residence, on Scveawisk.
He was 52 years of age.
Ighth street.
near
depot.
A Great Yield.
purpose of killing fish. The dynamite
fTAw
PUTTEN.
GABRIEL.
General
Dealer
Will
Make
100
Mile*
an
Hoar.
exploded directly under the boat and • St. Paul,. Minn., Aug. 4.— This is the
la Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.H&ts
Chicago, Aug. 5.— It is expected that and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
McDonald was blown to atoms. John banner prop season in Minnesota and
Physicians.
Ralston and Peter McCabe, who were Dakotas, the value of grain yield be- with high-gear cars speciallybuilt for
C.
Drugs and Medicines.
in the boat with McDonald had nar- ing estimated at nearly $200,000,000, the new Aurora, Elgin & Chicago elecTTKEMERS, H,.,;PhyBlolanand
row escapes. They will have to stand while dairy and other products bring tric line a speed of 160 miles an hour TVOEBBURG, J. 0.,|DealerIn Drugs and
Residence
ce Corner Central a __
Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti- twelfthZstreet. Officeat Drug Store,
the total in the three states to $300,- will be attained. The road will be
trial for violatingthe game laws.
cles. Imported andtDomestic
Cigars. Eighth treat.
000,000.
ready for tests early in the fall
streetIowa Town Damag'd by Fire.
kiopell
21 ff. Eighth StLynching In Virginia.
Ottumwa, la., Aug. 6.— Fire of unDied of Hla Injuries.
tTTALSH, Ueber, Drngght and Pharmacist;
known origin burned the major porWashington, Aug. 1.— Charle* Cra- VY full itohk ot goods pertaii Ing to the baslDes
Moines,
la., Aug. 6.— Isaac FinFOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
eu . City Drag Store, Eighth slnet.
phonograph records. Sold everywhere tion of the business district of Lucas. klestein, an anti-gamblingcrusader, ven, the negro accused of murdering
at 50 cent* each. For three weeks will Loss is estimated at $30,000.Fire com- prominent throughout the state, was William H. Wilson, near Herndon, Va.,
sell for 25 cents aud 30 cents each. As panies from surrounding towns saved
slugged and died as a result of Eis in- and who was captured Thursday morngood as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder the place from entire destruction. .
ing and taken to Leesburg, Va., wii
Juries.
or nt 91East Fourteenth-street.
lynched in the afternoon.
4
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Boot & Kramer,

1.

Ii

He

V

m

Gita,

DENTIST.

U

Blwk.

News— Job

‘

'RoUadCitfNmiM1

m
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:

M

Tbe fleet of theCbtcagoYachtctob,
— ftsoo.
two sureties, and In | which left Chicago Saturday on its an- 1 Qood mU8lc at tbe Mi E> church
default of same that he be confined |nua\cru|g|0fi[rgce^rr|Vefl ! this port ganday evening.
In the county Jail until such bond is sUD(lay morning. The piers
filed, or until a further order of the thronged with people watching the Don’t miss Che chat talk at M. E.
graceful flyers laying their course UD church Sunday evening.

sum

tor OoTornor—

Aaron

T. Blibb ofiSaoinaw.

Ooremor—

tor Ltoutanut

The

Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
TroMum—
Daniel McCoy of Kent.

for Bute

for Auditor Genertl-

Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
for AttorneyOonerol-

Charleb A. Blair

of Jackson.
CommlnlonerBute Lend^ofice—

Edwin

A.

criminal case of People

vs.

|

the lake against

a

vigorous north-

1

plits.
Vencedor,

Wildley

of

VanBuren

for SuperinUndent PnbUellnrtnictlon—

Delos A. Fall OFeCALiiouN.
for Member*Bute BoerdCofXdocaUon-

Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne.
L. L. Wright of Gogbuic.

put down for trial next Monday, and tween the
the Jury has been discharged until The big mahogany sloop

-

will run anejcur
from GraDd Haven and Spring

The steamer Joe

Charles Kipp, charged with larceny is wester under full sail and flying In be- 8i0Q

for BocreUry of SUte—

for

were —

court.

Maitland of Marquette.

Alex.

of $300, wltli

Lake

to this city

tomorrow

Sole!

that time. Tbe Kipp case will be the carrying Commodore Fred C. Price of 1 Rev. Drf Russel, of New York city,
most Important matter to come op at the Columbia Yacht club was the will preach in Grace Episcopal church
this session of
first of the racing fleet to arrive, get- next Sunday morning.
People vs. John Cook, charged with ting in at 8:30 a. m. and winning, the The Zeeland Furniture Cty. made a
embezzlement. Plea of not
cup in cl us 1A. Almost carload shipment (^furnitureto Port
changed[toguilty. Ordered to appear an hour later the schooner Alice Elizabeth, South Africa, this week to
or sentence on Friday, August 15. I followed the Vencedor,passing the be shipped from there Inland to Jo
piers at 9:29:55 and winning the yacht hannesberg.
Slyde Zalsman Killed By Cara. gUn offered for tbe schooner class.
.. Tlll
I Bids will te received at the office of
Third In w»8 the IIUdoI.,the MlH ArchitectPrice Upto6 o'clock P. M.
Clyde Zalsman, tbe seven-year-oldwai]kee boat which was an unsucess- for the erection of residence for J. A.

court

More Room

guilty

,

,

Needed.

..

We

Republican County

Convntlon. J

we need more room
shortly after 4 o’clock. With his five- came tbe

The Ottawa County

Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House In tbe City of Grand Haven on
Monday, the 18tb day of August, 1902
at 10 o’clcckIn tbe forenoon for the
purpose of placing in nomination the

Columbia which

The New Holland correspondentto

surprised

I

for our increasing trade.

the nackers ot La Rita, tbe winner of I the

I

1
a -

_

Blendoif
Chester
Crockery

afternoon.
by
_
.

Zeeland

9
9

Georgetown
Grand Haven
Holland Town

Jamestown
Olive
Polk ton
Roll a son

4

‘

so
Gr’d Haven city: whlchltheboy bad ^en blowing
First ward 4 short time before his death was found

7

5

,

16
9
10

Second ward 3
Third ward 12
Fourth ward 5
Holland city:

a distance of

Ladies’ Cloak

Room

changes in

great

and Ladies Furnishing

the entire

oTDder

th,^

t0

whlch l,,«a"*ntee(d

First ward 19

toxe.

»«•“«»

P-

will be here in a couple of weeks

L

I

,

7

Z

•

.

.

. be'
.

I
testlI

McUoM
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_

;

goods. This means

•

Sale

............................. ............... -

at

Good Shaker Flannel

Ward

“

mon, that the you"«
Caucuses for tbe tried to ump from the dock

e

„

, ,

k

An

Alteration

.

Dark

or

Sale

'Light Outing Flannel Alteration

Good Dark
.

Calico Alteration

at.... .......

.

Sale

2%

.

An

................................

Children’sBlack Hose Alteration Sale 5
and ........

4JC

cents

*Jn

.................................

yard Bleached Sheeting (slightly soiled)

Sale

3*C

Good Apron Gingham Alteration

The best 10c Gingham AlterationSale
........... ..............

...............

- ^2^

Sale

;

All our 7c and 8c Dimities Alteration
at

...............................

All our 10c

$1.25

.

An

............

and laj^c Dimities AlterationSale

Wrappers

(slightly

damaged)

100 pair slightly

damaged great big Blankets per

pair

65C
QXp

ther shafts of an, Insect. The recelpe was °f PrePared Pain,s hejold h|f
en to lh<> worU bJr E Cro(ton FoX| tomer a can of canned peaches m-

platform

Jury

moving car or had fallen oil the ^ Qraod Rapids, and the Field calls alead; The )oke was a rich one,
platform while playing. The
but Van was not so much to blame
___________
brought
in
a
verdict
of
accidental
FoUuslol!
l5
the
r(!clpe.
on
pentl,.U
the jobber from whom he purday, August 1$, 1902. will be held at
7:30 o’clock P. M., Friday, August 15,
d ™h'
royal, oil cedar, oil peppermint, oil chasedthe pamts—Zeeland Rec1902, at the following places:
The funeral was held Wednesday ,
j a ..
, Infd
....... ...... Cnsvcn nov T
bergamot and fluid extract of quassia, ord*
First, Secend, Third and Fourth afternoon
frlfei the 6ouse, Rev. J. T.
each one drachm; gum camphor, four! Chas. E. Miller and Harry Miller
wards la Lyceum Opera house. Fifth
Bergen officiating.
ward in Fifth ward school house.
drachms; vaseline (yellow)two ounces, two Reed City men, are prisoners in
The several wards are entitled to
Dissolve camphor In vaseline by beat, the county jail, charged with larceny
delegatee as follows: First ward, 12;
Cast Up By The Waves.
when cool add
| In Zeeland. Their examination will
second ward, 5; third ward, 11; Fourth
be held next Monday. The men are
ward, 9; fifth ward 6.
Last Friday afternoon the waves of
O. P Kramer, Chairman^
accused of stealing some articlesfrom
Lake Michigan cast a four-ounce Can a saw buck?— [St. Joseph News. Uforijmen employed at the Zeeland
. H. W. Kiekintveld,Sec.
bottle upon tbe sands of the beach at
Yon bet! Can a horse fiddle?— J bVlck works. The two menjeftsudHolland, A ugx 8, 1902.
Macatawa Park In which was a slip of [Keokuk Gate
denly, going to Chicago. Later they
Blendon Republican Caucus. paper, apparentlysuch as Is used
yur0i can a chimney swallow?— returne(i^ Heed city and were apphyslclansIn making out prescrip- [Chicago
prebeoded there, and brought to
Tt* Republican* of tbe township of Blendon tlons. The finder of the bottle opened Certainly. Ever hear a ginger snap? Grand Haven by Deputy Sheriff Hans
'«m meet In^canc n<* tbe Town Hall on Batarday
It and pulled out what is the result
— [Topeka
Dykhuis.
Aa|tiatlS,s>SJOP.
M. Bbarp, for the purpose of
of some IlliterateJokers attempt
yep. Ever see a bed spring?— [Kan- 1
to tbe County ConranUon
sasCIty Journal.
J Th® Y. P. C. T. Union will conobe beU at Grand HaT#n>u«ujt 18 at 10 A. be
M. and to transact any other bnalnecetbat may
The note reads: "Frlends-May
0f course. Can a rail fence?-[New duct public services at the M. E.
praptety come beforeeald meeting.
forgive me, but I cannot stand It any
I church Sunday evening. A
splendid
to a

^2^

at.... ...................... .................

Fred

Republican

for a

Good yard wide Bleached Cotton AlterationSale

-

app|le()

the rear

up

— stock must be reduced in a

hurr)f. Just a few sample prices: -

at

Second ward 5
D VIs,e™ H«a aver V™** lta -eedle-poln^d.lphoDI „llt thMe
wlthl. a few
Third ward 11 Kl7.rZl! jr
3
Fourth
ward
9
11
Spring Lake
Kiekintveld, A. B. Bosnian and Will JDt0 the <^,?er,Dg fleah of human
The8e box^ have R,ven &ood
Fifth ward 6 Botsford and an Inquest was held '“S;
8
Tallmadge
.
satisfactionon the two routes which
Edward P. Kirby, Tuesday morning Testimony was Enou8h of the compound can be Were laid out last year. They are
and
b-Kbt at an, drag store for =0 cents pa(le entlrel, o( 9tttl.
Chairman
luruio
Krairnmon to supply a whole family for a season.
_ “7— —
,
P. Brusbe,
man, b, George Judd b akeman
|s dalmed tbat the 9tul[ |9 not. John VanderPoel.oneofourenSecretary.
Thomas Eaton, yard coaducter Bert
„
eI. terpr.smg young merchants made
Grand Haven, Jnly 19th, 1902.
G. Hall, brakeman, Mr. Bos and
nortion« 0f the body will make a cunous mistake this week it is
Zalsman, It appearedfrom the
said . While selling‘from a job-lot
Republican Caucuses.
17

large addition

store. The masons and carpenters

People who live along the rnral

| The American Field gives editorial routes and who soon will have free
50 feet from the body indorsement to the following recipe, delivery need not be In a hurry order-

aOttat’dlBUDM

A

our store as

and connected by a layge arch — This will he fitted

I

Wright

in

will be built to the store adjoining our present store in

Zeeland Record says that the
back part of the Graham & Mortoo the Llpton cup by defeating her in Harlem creamery which started up
dock whlle^the switch engine In charge Class 3A. Behind the La Rita in or- this week Is equipped with all the
of Earl Markham, engineer, and Earl der were the Jeannette,winner in latest machinery and that one man
Reed, firemen, was switchingcars Class 2B, Neva, Widsetb, Toxeth, jicau do the work,
candidates for the following offices:
towards C.L. King & Co’s, factory. Vision, wioner Id Class 4A, and tbe
County offices: Judge of Probate,
Jacob Weersink of East Holland
sheriff, clerk, registerof deeds, treas- Hla father, who is the Holland agent imp, Eleanor II, Vixen, Nomad, Mahas been engaged to teach the New
nrer, prosecutingattorney, two cir- of the Graham & Morton company, waja, America, Nymph, Tartar god
Holland school during the next term.
cuit court commissioners,two was working In the office when the pinta.
Mrs. C. Ten Have has been re-encoroners, one surveyor.
younger son rushed In and told him | There were morning and afternoon
Also for the nomination of one repMr. I races'ifor the Hacatawa fl«et Satordayi
10 leach lhe Prlmary ie»tnresentativeto the State Legislaturethat Clyde was under the cars
ment.
Zalsman rushed out shouting to the the Snipe finishingfirst in the third
from each legislative district.
Also for the election of delegates to train crew to stop tbe cars. Thomas race for the Kanters & Standart supl A larg« crowd attended the Repubthe28rd district senatorialconvention
W. Eaton, yard conductor, had also over the outside course Saturday Ucau caucus of Zeeland township held
to be hereafter called.
Also for the election of delegates to signalled to the engineer to stop and morning, and tbe Raven led the In Vrlesland Wednesday, night to
tbe atate convention, If tbe sameihail when the cars came to a standstill Macatawa and Bay-Hom-Ir home over elect twenty delegates to the county
bate been called at that time.
Mr. Zalsman began an anxious hunt the inside course in the competition convention^ special toternrbao car
And for the transactionof such for his boy.: (Blood stains led him un- f0r the Foster & Stevens cup Id tbe being chartered to carry the Zeelandother business as may come before
der the car where he found the
ers to the town hall. The delegates
tbe convention.
^
to the county conyention were loTbe several towns and wards are mangled body of his son. Assisted
entitled to representation as follows: the train crew he {picked up the re| structed to stand by Wm. D. Van Loo
7 mains In a piece of canvass. A whistle | Will Foil The Gay Mosquito. | for register of deeds.
9
Allendale
year-old brother he was playing on tbe

make some great changes

are going to

J

T

.

.

Lots of other goods that must be closed out regardless of

cost. You know when we advertisea sale we mean

...

^

business.

First Comers get Best Pick.

I

I

remainder.

None

i

t

MTM1

City.

funny.

j

.
y^

Capital.

God

By order of Committee,
B. L. JOHNSON, Chairman.
Bln don August
.//

L

Circuit Court.

I

GertltB. of Gnnd’lUpf^U.Sth! I To Do sure, Aod wouldo’t s railroad
has been provided b, local
can now forget me forever, as I will tie? How would a crash suit?— [Bal-|tl,en^Ml*® Daisy Davidson, Gerbother him no
Plsase tell timore
trade McKay and Ethel Fairbanks
mother as she will wait for me.
First rate. . But Isn’t the weather will recite. The Misses Francis and

American.

more.

Your

sweetheart,
Judge P«dffbam convened the August term of court Monday afternoon.
O. Vtnder Noot officiated as court of- learned there

H,rth

„

Chas. McBride, Arthur Van

will be given by

Is

Henry Huxtable, et
al., relator, vs. Edward P. Kirby,

are cordiallyinvited

George

Kollen and wife to Albert
bee circles. The local lodge lonltlated
Kamferbeek and wife lots# and 10 East
sid* Add Holland ...................... 1 1250 00 a class of candidates aod the team
E.

'1
1

’S.S.’Slo’nL,’!':

SoTOft’K

work.

Thnrsde,

^.o.

^

Buhl lowa Milk Gan
Is

the best can made.

You can

get them

9
-

|

..

torneys,

THE GENUINE

I

, van^

for

Wm.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Sixty

h

i

$2.48 and $2.98.

irom Grttid H.ven came over on t

During the
Tbe Old Settlers Picnic aod annual
evening
drills were given by the
meeting will Mk. piece on
„***».
lodge of probate, respondent, Ordered
August 14, at 10 o’clock A. M. at1 Willem Tblelemnnand wife to Martha 8000 00 trained contingentand after tbe lotbat tbe respondentbaa until tbe 15tb Msc&tawaParkauditorium. Speakers, DeGiopper e
cos oo I oRiation ceremonies the banquet
ord Haven...
of September to pnt in bis answer.
board was spread. Responsesto toasts
Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Rev. O. H. Dub- *^*8*?* .“uVtl'lL
hm
People vs John Golden, violation of blok and
“.?!
and humorous storiesmade the time
tbe liquor law. Pleaded guilty. OrThe Holland Old Settlersof Grand
dered tbat be appear In coart on Rapids, are expectedto meet with us Holland ......................... ..... 550000 night, the time fixed for the return of
August 15 for senteoce.
that day. A large attendance is exthe special to Grand Haven, came all
People vs. Henry Lake, violationof pected, Tickets at reduced rates will I Holland ...............................
awooo | too soon
tbe liquor law. Same action as in
HOLLAND MARKETS.
be sold twoldays before the 14th good
400 00
previous case.
for that day only to all that may Ca*perw.Ntbbeiinktn p. h. McBride
Anna O’Leary vs. Seth Nlbbelink.
™«lSTb.“tp,,rb0,h":
wish to attend. Tickets will be
* lot
* Wert«dd H°n*nd.
Buckwheat .......
70
Ordered that plaintiff file bond in the
..leap A. B. Beaman. Holland; J
MTpHKd”".11./?. .*
800 00 1 Barley perewt....
1 00
enm of 1100 with two sureties as se- Hulzeoga, Zeeland;
Corn per tmahel...
63
Boest, AlexanderBarnett and wife to Paul
40-30
^
Oato ...............
curity for costs within 30 days.
fA) 00 Clover Seed ........
460
Vrlesland: John Rlddertnn, Drenthe:
People vs. Booth Packing Oo. Con.......................... Timothy seed ..........................
j W
E. Van der Wall, Forest Grove; Wm. Aibert Poetmajind wifejto jan iteynondt
tinued over term by consent of atlot 33 poet* pint add Holland....
..
115000
Wmi:::::::.'.':.'.'.'.;.'::;
“‘S
Vander Meulen, Beaverdam;D. De Cornelia* Doeker and wife to
Oornmeal.bolted per cwt ............H lb 3 60

others.

sample line) for

Waroock. Tbe

Holland

Io the case of

(a

These skirts are worth double what we ask for them.

meeting will be v4ry Interesting. All

............................ looooo specialtrain to do the
ElisabethVan Loptk to Peter Koopman
five visitors were present.
Lot 361 City of Ord Haven ............
3500 00

ville.

Walking Skirts,

Henry Vander Ploeg,

an address by Joseph

Last night was eventfal In Maces-

any light on tbe subject.

'Daren of Holland; AttorneysRodgers,

Brown, Smedley and McAlister of
Old Settlers Annual Picnic At
Graad Rapids and Ernst of CoopersMacatawa Park.

During this Sale we shall place on Sale 100 Dress Skirts and

vane?-[PblladelpbiaTelegraph. Msgdeline Dykema will sing a duet.

and has been no such | Herald
leer.
person as Carrie Hlrth In Grand RapAmong the outside attorneys pres- ids and tbe two families there of the
Real Estate Transfers.
ent were G. J. Diekema, Geo. E. Kol name of Hlrth are unable to throw
Peter Bruie«,Regl«ter
of Deeds.
len,

Mon-

*

Extra Special

Tribune.

to

morning.

Extra Clerks to wait on Trade.

I

by

of the above goods sold at these prices before

day

.

,

1

Kanters

&

Standart

1

Wa-

William
Macatawa Park Grove lioofoo Oornmeal.unbolted..,..

: : ;

;

Kotvle Pt lot 43
Klelne, Jamestown. .
1 60
Holland, Mich.
17 and 19 East Eighth St.
Tbe Huizinga case was continuedto
1 66
Jacob Wabfke and wife to JobuJ.
..............
J. Den Herder,
1 30
bake lota vH, 56, 74, 75, 63. 64.
Mlddlln«s ..............
tbe next term of court on account of
Add Holland ........................... 60000 g«n ....................... -v „ 1 OS
President.
Hay ........ .......................
0-10 •
tbe Illness of one of the principal witMinnie Mnerdyke to Bernard J. DeVries
Butter per lb .........................
h
Iota 114 and 116 and* 1-3 loU 116 and
nesses for tbe defendant. The defend- Bicycle Riding On Any Sideper doxen ............
17
117 blk 10 CentralPark ............... '’00 00 Pork per lb ................
0B
ant pleaded not guilty.
John Strykerand wtf* to John Kleft Hr.,
Wood hard, dry per cord
walk in City Forbidden.
9 OO
lot* 1M, 137, 13H and 180 Central Perk
M0 oo Chickens, live...
7
Tbe matter of tbe People vs. John
10
John H. Klelnbekteiand wife to BenjaW., Bert and John Horllogs for viola196
Notice Is hereby given to tbe public min Du Met e 1-3 lot 10 blk 08 Holland IMO 00
Ground Oil Cake per cwt ...........
1 65
tlonof tbe fish law also goes over the tbat five days after date of this notice Coenraad Slagb and wife to Tobyae Kofio«oo|§srdBeef .........
fere Pt lot 5 blk 44 Holland ...... ......
any person caught In tbe act of riding
LAUGH
WS1
term.
E. Doetfborgto trnetieee of 14tb St
Mutin'.::::::::.':::;:
7
De Kraker
a bicycle on any sidewalk In this city frank
GROW FAT!
Obrletlan Reformed ebureb pt lot 1 blk
In the matter of Fred P. Wilcox vs.
J Lard ..................
11
will be prosecuted under the ordi1835 00 Hama .................
C6 Holland ............................
10
John Vander Heide, default. Judge- nance. This is becoming a great
Shoulders ............
You will If you
and
8
Tallow ...............
1
get your meat
ment for $125.50 was entered
nuisance aod tl^ere must come an end
Unwashed wool .....eeeeteeeaee*
13 66
at
Girls WuUd.
De Koster.
The ease against Charles Regbel to it.
Hldee— No. 1 Cured.
7
No. 1 Green .......
6
Feed
Kahkerbeek.
Marshal.*
**'*.“ Uon of tbe liquor law alas
Inquire at Van^Toogeren’s cigar
No. 1 Tallow....
6 And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 a4 $2 buys anywhere elte
Hallaad, August 1, 1902. n
io. 1 Oalf cured.
10!i
store.
invar tbe term.
.

Blagb’*

....

.

...

i

•

AND

|

MEATS

.

.

\

Mistf Maud and William Palmer, of
Qedar Rapids, Iowa, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bourton.

WE SELL'^Hfc

Mrs. Will Kellogg, Miss Martha
Blom, Nell Blom, Miss Edna Allen
and Miss LUHan Hopkins were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
^Attorney G,elmer Kulper, of the

Zwemer-TeKolste.

general attorney's staff of the Fere

''A vefy pretty weddlotr took place

IB

LOKKER
PURE CREAM.

Made from

Marquett*railway, accompanied by

his wife and little daughterwill leave
Tedoesday eveolog at tbe home of
in two weeks| fbr a trip to Europe.
8?. and Mrf. James F. Zwemer.
^ntral avenue, when their daughter, W. K. Watson, of Grand Rapids, Is
lisa HenriettaA. Zwemer, and Rev. tbe guest of his sister, Mrs. Albert
ieradus TeKolste were married In Tanner of(Macatawa.
the presence of a large number of cela*
Neil Hazen, of New York, is tbe
guest of relativesin this city.
ti ve6 and friends. Tbe bridal party

C. J.

& CO’S

Garriages
Nev and

Gall andk

If you want to get a fin*
new vehicle call on tie. Wa
aleo have for sale the celebrated Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an experienced man. We can put

WILL BOTSFORD,

Stood under an arch of evergreens sur-

Second-hand.

Examine Baked Goode.

L.C. Bradford has returned from
rounded by palms during the perfor- an extended trip through the northimance of the ceremony by Rev. G. H. west.
pubblnk, assisted by tbe bride’s
Fred Dyke, of Chicago, is the guest
father. Miss Mary Zwemer played
of relativesin this city.
tbe wedding marc Ik An original poem
them on any way.
Mr./ and Mrs. R. Van Bockhove,
^offi^bsidln honor of the occasion was
and
Miss Helen De Graaf of KalamaOur buggy business is run
rfead by Rev. A. Zwemer, grandfather
zoo, are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of the bride, after the ceremony. Elain connection with our ShoeJohn Pessink.
borate refreshmentsWere served and
ing Shop.
Prof. William Dehn of the Illinois
an enjoyable time-was passed until the
time for tbe departure of the Chicago university, is tbe guest of his parents
boat approached when tbe happy cou- in this city.
ple accompanied by a merry crowd of
Miss Anna Sprlctsma has returned
young people went to Macatawa on from a visit with relativesand friends
171 Ontral Atf.
Holland,NkIl
•
•
the car to take the steamer for Chicago. in St. Joseph and Chicago.
From here they went to Nebraska on
Mrs. A. H. Meyer and daughter
a wedding
Margaret were in Allegan Wednesday.
.
.
Rev. Te Folate is a graduate of Hope
.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Hoogen, Mr. Will Close Out All Sailor Hats as follows: $1.00 and unCollege and of tbe Western Theologiand Mrs. Henry Holkeboer and the
Never grow tired of reading
der, 25 Cents; all over $1.00 for 50 Cents.
cal seminary and was recently InstalMisses Minnie Van der Schel and
about a good thing.
1 ed pastor, of the Ebenezer church.
Jennie Holkeboer left Wednesday on
That is why we repeat the inforHis bride is also a daugnter of Hope
a trip to Niagara Falls.
mation about oiir clothing iq nearly
and has a large number of friends here
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg have reand in Grand Rapids her former home.
every announcement.
IN ROLLS
turned from a visit with relativesin
Those from out of town who attenOur clothing marks the highest
Detroit.
ded the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
and
point ever reached in the tailoring
Mrs. Edward Bertsch and son HarR. J. Boersma and daughter, and Miss
world.
merchant tailors
Martha Prince, Chicago; Rev. and ris, of Mill Creek, are the guests of
PACKAGES
Mrs. C. Kuyper, Graafcchap; W. Wal- Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.
make clothing which give the same
10 cents
voord, Holland, Neb; Rev. and Mrs.
0. D. Bottume started Wedoe?day
satisfaction— they fit perfectly, they
A. Strabbing, New Holland; Rev. and for Niagara Falls. While in New York
retain their shape, they wear well,
3 for 25 cents
Mrs. M. Kolyn, Mrs. Lambers and he will visit Auburn and other places.
stylish and right priced.
Mrs. Zoerhof, Grand Rapids; the
Mrs. 0.
Bottume and daughter
Krv
We have suits in all styles to
Misses Nyland, Grand Haven; Mr. Bessie left Wednesday for South Havand Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. en. Before returning home they will
suit the wants of everybody.
Greatest Values Ever Offered for the Money.
«
John P. Naber, Ebenezer; Rev. and visit friends In Kalamazoo and Otsehave bought too many straw hats for the season, thereMrs. A. Klerk, Grtenllfton,Minn.;
1
Prices at
to $20.
fore win s«ii at
Off.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander Erve, forHenry Kraght, of Muskegon,was
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
merly of Grande Rapids.
'DRUGGIST,
the guest of relativesin Holland and
27 W. Eighth St., Holland.,
Hamilton this week.
Flyer St.
Miss Susie McNeal, of Port Col
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clone and
We’d like to show you a few
borne, Ont., la tbe guest of her slaWr, aaugbterofTlleri'bi'IrelhegueVts
UD to date Hauers, Furnistiers& Tailors,
styles in Shoes.
Mrs. J. D. Kanters.
of Mrs. Clone's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. Van Zee and daughter Charles Kraus. Mr. Clone will return
Holland.
Elizabeth left yesterday for a visit to JollletSunday night. His wife and
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
daughter will visit here for about two
0.
. James Verhoeks,of Grand Haven, weeks.

CITY BAKERY
Fine

New

Line of

HATS—

•—OUTING

•

*

J.

G.

RAMPS,

BUCK AND FELTS.

.

’

ALSO GREEN VEILINGS

MEN.

•

Toilet Paper.

EWetli YanZwalwenlrarg.

Few

SALE

BIG

D

0N

R0.

STRAW HATS!

i-'

John f. Kramer.

We

i

$4

One Quarter

Sluyter & Cooper,

200

1

21 East Eighth Street,

Dr. James

visited friends In this city last night.

He came over
banquet.

to

Miss Sadie

Borgman will leave

attend the Maccabee evening for Freeport,

111.,

where she

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

m
1

A

Peter Brusse, register of deeds, and
John Vandersluls the dry goods
candidatefor renommatlon on the re- merchant is about to make some great
publican ticket, was in the city tochanges in his store. He will build
day.
an addition to tbe rear of tbe store
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan left now occupied by H. W. Kiekintveld That's
Tuesday for a trip to Niagara Falls and connect this addition of 22 by 28
1st.,
and other points in the east.
feet by an arch and use i( as an exin
Mrs. George Huntley has returned clusive cloak room. While' these
home after a three weeks visit in Chi- changes are going on Mr. Vandersluls
ing
cago. She was accompanied by Mrs. will have a great alteration sale In
at
Anna Slater and children.
order to reduce stock to as low a

Office over

Hours—

where you will find us after August
where we will show the BEST
Musical Instruments, SewMachines and Bicycles
prices that are right.

Mrs. John Astra and children Rol- point as possible, as this will necessilin and Rosamond,of Grand Rapids, tate changes throughout the entire

44 East Eighth

I4*i guentes,
guerites,

Grand Venetian Evening.

Mts. James Doyle returned

from

a visit to

Lowneys, or

j
fountain,
Soda.

i

St.

Sunday

Tasteful Jewelry.

New

Syrups,

DAMSON
Successors to

WILMOT BROS.

206 River

What we

sell

j that

is of first

have extreme satisfaction in

our work and methods give satis-

faction is our ever increasingpopular-

fooled unless you know.
you

Retail.

A Good Sign

You’re interested in Jewelry. Everything

,t

its

AU

ohr work is guaranteed first

class.

quality and you

ownership.

nison Park to

Ottawa Beach. Tbe
bad out

yachts anchored In tbe bay

their signal lights and in every part of

GEO! H. HUIZINGA,
/

*

Jeweler and Optician,

36 East Eighth

St.

-

First* Class

Holland.

Repairing a Specialty. Eyes Tested Free.

Work Guaranteed^

I

Shoes and Shoes!
You can do without

correct shoes, of course, but

you do

without

same time, scores of pleased custothe rigging were suspended Japaceie
mers s^y we have|he largest assortment of Footwear in the city. We
Ban Johnson, president of the lights. Hotel Macatawa was resplend- know that all the smart styles are represented in our stock. We know
American league, and his wife, were ent as was Ottawa Beach hotel while that our quality is the best. We know our prices are right.
the guests of Mrs. George McRoy of the club house wag a dream of beauty.
Macatawa Park Sunday. President The crowning feature of the scene was
Johnson returned to Chicago Sunday the steamer Post Boy. Loaded to tbe
night, but his wife will stay at the rails with excursioniststhe boat
half the style and comfort and the

S.

circled In and out the labyrinth of
Hon. Isaac Marsilje was in Grand yachts and steamers and sent upward
from her decks a dazzling display of
Haven Monday.
fireworks. With the West Michigan
Mrs. Thomas Eaton left Monday for
band aboard music was brought to
a trip to northern Michigan.
every corner. Truly the scene was
George Mohr, of Chicago, is the magnificent and well deserved tbe apguest of relativesin this city.
pellation— Venetian Evening.
John E. Benjimen was in Detroit

......

Plates
............
|r
Silver and white fillings.....
"koc
Gold fillings up from .............50Teeth extracted without pain ..
.ifie
..

Veoetlao Evening was herein all
Miss Ethel Crane gave a very de- itsglor^for the second time last,
lightful party at her home Wednes- night when tbe Macatawa Bay Yacht
day evening In honor of her guest, club and the managers of the resorts
Miss Marguerite Mulder of Holland. arranged for the illuminationof MaMr. Karremen of Holland was also catawa Bay in honor of the yachtsone of the guests.— Fennvllle Herald. men who came here to take part in
W. McGarry, of Grand Rapi'ds, was the annual regatta.
“From Central Park on the south
the guest of M. Heyboer Sunday.
and Waukazoe on tbe north the bay
P. Murray, £No. l and acting capwas brilliant with lights. Japanese
tain of the Evanston life saving crew,
lanterns, electrical displays and
was the guest of relatives In this city
colored lights met the eye on every
Sunday. He was on his way t^ visit side culminatingin a bewildering
his old home in Montague.
blaze of glory in tbe circle from Jen-

St.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSJ

Muskegon.

Mrs. N. Savage and son and Mrs.
Isaac Ople and daughter of Globe,
Arizona, are tbe guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Doyle.

& CALKIN,

'

that glitters is not genuine.
to be

m.

New Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream

Diamonds, Silverware and Watches.

easy

8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 6 p.

Store-

wishes
----v’.pww
Lease.
new

| Ice-Cream at Wholesale and

It’s

Drag

A box of Chocdates — MarEvervUiine ne\ and best. New
Everything

i fl .Maiden's
------- —

her

Sweet Grass baskets! Buy them at
F. K. Colby’s at Macatawa for barfriends here.
gain prices at special sale beginning
Rev. J. Broek, of South Holland,
Monday, August 10 and lasting one
111., was the guest of friends in this
week. Dull trade in July due to wet
city the drat of the week.
weather leaves a large number unsold
Charles Bolthouse of Spring Lake and they must be closed out regardwas In the city Saturday.
less of cost as Mr. Colby puts in a new
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls and family, of stock each year.
Chicago, were the guests of James
Westveer the first of tbe week.

Morg’g

are only these:

COOK BROTHERS,

are making a short visit with their store. When completed Mr. Vander
Sluis will have one of the best dry
many friends here.
goods
stores and cloak room in the
Mrs. T. Waltman,’ of Chicago, is
city, all on the ground floor.
visiting her brother, M. Astra and

many friends of this place.
Wm. Slater, of Chicago, Is visiting

Scott

DENTIST.

this

will visit friends.

SPRIETSMA

DENTIST.
36

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Citizens

Phone 134

park a week or ten days.

Monday.

A baud concert will be given at
John Dykstra was in Grand Haven Saugatuck this -evening by tbe West
Monday.
Michigan band. Tbe G. R. H., & L.
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Cook were in M. Ry. will run special care. Rate
for round trip, 25 cent*. 7
Grand Rapids Monday.
.

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

Commercial Credit Co.,
dicomb Bmldinc. Grand K'

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

PHONE

Holland,
NO. 38

m

Ltd.

CZAR AND EMPEROR MEET.

_

Kills Himself to Prevent Capture
Poese,

Which Had Him

nered .in

Wheat

by

Cor-

Field.

Beval, Russia, Aug. 6.— Emperor William, of Germany, arrived in the
( roadsted Wednesday. The shipping
Jin the harbor was brilliantlydec-

Shenandoah Is on the Verge
Clash Between Soldiers

-

Darlnp.

was
CAMP

and

-

IS

Man

,

posse.

can b« prevented

Scott’s Emulsion
B

'

ATTACKED BY AMBUSHED MEN

-

*

taking

tummar

tts as beneficial In summer as
In winter. If you are weak or
run down, It will build you up.
Send for fret sample.

!
;

SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists,

"‘

V
I

,

party, a Lithuanian named William
Stoponitz, is under arrest and is confined in the guard tent, and the provost marshal is on the trail of others.
The Attack.
first attack,

camp

guard, but before the latter could respond a shower of stone'sand rocks
were thrown at the sfntry. One rocjr
struck him on the chtfst,knockinghim
down and causing his gun to fall from

/

Called to Arms.

*

itory of Traey’a Darina.
Barry Tracy escaped from the Oregon

the soldiers could not see the offendwas moved from its foundations.At ers. However, the sentriesfired about
Manitou the damage from a cloud- a dozen shots into the bushes, but no
burst amounted to $10,000, while near one was hit.
Pueblo the damage will amount to
Keep* Close
"i
$25,000. Railroadtraffic is badly deShenandoah, Pa., Aug. 5.— While the
moralized, but none of the washouts situation in this region Is calng, the
will take long to repair.
troops encamped here showed more
The rain was of inestimable benefit activity Monday than they have on any
to crops and will relieve the water day since they were ordered to Shenanfamine in Denver and other Colorado doah. There was nothing on the surcities for a time at least.
face to indicate anything, yet there

Wn4ch.

Train Wrecked by a Wall of Watee.'
Florence, CoU, Aug. 6.— A Bio Grande
special passengertrain f ropi the east,
bound to California and carrying 300
tourists, was ditched just east of
Florence, near Swallows. The wreck
was caused by the train being struck
by a wall of water eight feet high,
coming down eck creek, caused by the
heavy rains in the mountains south of
here Tuesday afternoon.No one. is

Seven

Shifters All Kecords-

mines the need of

irrigation

and

Dollars

—As compared with

.

.*

ten millions last year.

and

One-

Half Million Dollars

One Hundred and Twenty- Five Thousand Dollars

Is to

a certain extent,as the popular phrase
goes, a substitute for Irrigation. Under all conditions surface tillage, by
promoting conservation of soil moisture, is determinative of the actual
duty of water, whether it be from rainfall or irrigation. The effect of frequent surface tillage has been accurately determinedby investigationand
experiment,both in humid and arid
regions.
These experiments fully support the
view taught by the experience of about
half a century in California, in accordancewith which thorough winter
and summer tillage has been so widely practiced In the arid section as an
essential to successful fruit growing.
There are, however, some conditionsin
which clean cultivationduring the season of highest heat may not be the
best practice.
The relationsof tillage to soil moisture include both reception and conservation. For the reception of moisture

arid region,so far as it relates to moisture supply In the soil, consists in opening the soil to rain or to irrigation and
In subsequently closing it to evapora-

to restock the farms of South Africa.

— As compared with one hundred nineteen thousand

last year.

JJremium inepme for year 1901, over

Four Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars
— As compared with two hundred fifteen thousand

last year.

EJeath losses incurred for year 1901

One Hundred Thousand Dollars
—As compared with eighty thousand for

last year.

The growth of the Illinois Life Insurance Company during nineteen hundred and one is without precedent in the annals of American
life Insurance
-

companies.

The record of the Company since organization shows alow death
rate, a low expense rate and prompt payment of policy claims.
The policies of the Illinois Life contain many equitableprovisions
not found in the policies of any other American company.
HI PiUfltt inae4 ky the Company ire registered by the IissniFe Departmeitel the Slate ef Illiieis.

, For further information apply to

JOHN REDPATH,
Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Motor

Glgar.

THE CIGAR OF TO-DAY.
finest 5 cent cigar ever offered. Made of the finest Havana
tobacco, finest quality Sumatra wrapper. Formerly sold for 10
cents;
5c.

The

NOW

STEKETEE

B.

1'%>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*/*%%r

GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN

RAPID RAILWAY.

inSTTEH/TJE/BAIT LUSTE.

Sioo.
r

; lr.

L

Cars LeaveHolland for Macatawa Park & Saugatuck
ftetikts’i Anti Miretie

May be worth to you moretban 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from, inoontenence ot water during
sleep. Cares old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber

A.M.

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

*6 20

10 20

12 20

4

7 20

11 20

1 20

20
5 20

8 20

2 20

6

9 20

3 20

7 20

Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mlcb.

was a feeling of uneasiness which
caused the commanding officers to increase their vigilance and hold the
I
soldiers in a state of preparedness.
For Ififants and Children.
Nearing a Crisis.
Shenandoah,Pa-., Aug. 8.— Under the Thi Khd Ydii Hut Always Btugiit
rifles of militiamen all is quiet. Out
Bean the
of range, behind the protecting hills,
Signature
of
there are mutterings of discontent,
varied by slight disturbances at several points. Hostility of the strikers
toward the troops is becoming every
hour more and more open and defiant.
Nonunion workers are being mobbed
whenever they can be found in unfre- This signature Is on every box of the genuine
quented places. The names of many ^ Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
of them are in a proscribed list, and the remedy that ewea a eolfl In ene day
bands of men are constantly lying in
wait for them with the avowed intention of killing them. Women are not
safe from insult and attack.
Although the final step of declaring
Strictly up-to-date in
martial law has not yet been taken,
Gen. Gobin has ordered two companies
style and fit
to be brought over from camp and
detailed to maintain, order in the town.

state penitentiaryat Salem on June 9, in
.company with David Merrill, after killing
four men> Frank W. Ferrell,Q. R. T. Jones
and B. F. Tiffany,guards, and Frank
Ingraham, a convictwho tried to prevent
hla flight On June 28 Tracy killedMerrill
near Nepavlne, Wash., shooting him from
behind! and leaving bis body In the forest,
where It was found on July IS. On July 3,
near Beattie, In a fight with a posse, Tracy
shot and killed Charles Raymond, a deputy sheriff; E. E. Breese, a policeman, and reported injured.
mortally wounded Nell Rawley, who died
on the followingday, end wounded Carl
Osteopaths Meet.
Anderson and Louie Zafrlte,newspaper reMilwaukee, Aug. 0.— The sixth anporters.
Tracy committed many feats of daring nual convention of the American
during his flight,In the course of which he Osteopathic associationmet at the Hoeluded various pones when apparently surtel Pfister here Wednesday.Over 100
rounded, _and held up numerous farmers,
whom' he* forced to furnish food and cloth- delegates are in attendance.The feaing, and by threats of murdering their fam- ture of the forenoon session was the
ilies compelled them to cover up his tracks.
annual address of President E. R.
Parbaps his greatest show of daring was
displayed on July 2 at South Bay, near Booth, of Cincinnati. A telegram of
Olympia, when he held up six men and greeting was sent to Dr. Andrew Tsyforced four, includingCapt. Clark, of a lor Still, of Kirksville, Mo., founder of
large gasoline launch, to embark with him
osteopathy.
on Puget sound and pilot him up stream
for ten hours.
T* Investigate Kaakakee Asylum.
In 1897 Tracy murdered ValentineHoge,
Springfield/IU., Aug. 8.— A meeting
g Colorado cattleman,and William Strong,
To Honor Ita Founder.
a boy, In the same state. A total reward of of the members of the state board of
Washington, Aug. 5.— Ell Torrence,
IMOO was offered for his arrest, Gov. Mc- charities will be held next Monday at
commander in chief of the G. A. B., has
Bride, of Washington, offering 82,600 for his
capture, dead or alive. The state of Ore- Kankakee for the purpose of inves- appointed a committed to organizeand
gon offered 89.000, and a brother of one of tigating the charges made against the press to a speedy completion the work
the guards killed at the penitentiary of- management of the eastern hospital
of erecting in this city a statue of
fered 8100. ^
Gen. B. F. Stevenson, the founder and
The reward for Merrill’scapture, amount- for the insane located at that city.
ed to 81,W0, which has been claimedby Mrs.
first provisional commander in chief
Waggoner,the berry picker, and her son, ReolgaatLoa la Hand* of Prealdent. of the G. A. B.
Washington, Aug. 6 —The state dewho found the bodiy near their home.
partment has no advices concerning
The PnbUe Debt.
MaltstersEnd Session,
the resignation of Ambassador White
Washington,Aug. 2.— The monthly
Milwaukee, Aug. 6.— The United at Berlin, beyond the fact that the statement of the national debt ahows
States Maltsters' asociationhad an ex- official resigoMion has beeq received,
that at the close of business July 81,
ecutive session' at the Hotel Pfister and is now in the hands of the presi- 1902, the debt, less cash in the treasWednesday and elected as President, dent.
ury, amounted to $973,910,367, which
Bruno Fink, of Milwaukee. The next
is an increase as compared with July
Rabbis Organise.
convention will be held in Put-in-Bay.
1, of $4,453,128.
New York, Aug. 6.— Thirty^fiverabFamily of FiVa Burned to Death. bis, representing the leading Hebrew
Not a Candidate.
Stockton, Cal.,
Leo Wilder, congregationsin the country, at s
Mountain Lake Park, Md., Aug. 4.—
wife and three children,' wgre burned meeting in this city, have organized W. J. Bryan, speaking here, declared
to death at their country home, near themselvesinto the United Orthodox be would not again be a candidate for
Rabbis of America.
the presidency.
the village of Elliott, thiscounty.

Aug.

Fifteen Million

.

Insurance written for 1901, nearly

Shortly after three o’clock Sunday
morning, the third and last attack
was made, and it was of such n nature tion.
that the bugler, under orders from
Col. Hoffman, sounded the whole regiOne Thing and Another.
ment to arms. This time the stable
Feeders and stock cattle are In great
guard was again the object of the demand.
mysterious attack. Stones in volleys
Of all scrubs the “pedigreed” scrub
Westminister Abbey Arranged for the Coronation, Showing Royal Box were thrown at the guard and at the is the worst.
sentries near by. On account of the
Thrones and Coronation Chair.
England is buying American cattle
laurel, underbrush and the darkness,

v

Report for Tear Ending December SI, 1901:

Insurance in force December 31, 1901, over

I

his hands. He immediately jumped
up 'and fired several shots in the air.
As he did so, the men ran down the
road and were pursued by several
strangers. The outpost, which had
been stationed some distance from the
camp, heard the shot, and one of the
pickets capturedStoponitz as he came
deep work with the plow and somerunning down the road. The others
times with the subsoileralso is almost
escaped.
indispensable. To retain this moisture
The Camp Aroused.
and to prevent as far as possible its
The shooting aroused the whole escape into the thirsty air of the arid
camp, and the Eighth regiment was region by surface evaporation less
put under arms and companies B, E
depth and more thoroughsurface puland K w«»re immediatelyout in skir- verizationare required.
mish lines. They beat the underbrush
Recent practice has been tending toand laurel, which is five or six feet
ward deeper summer cultivation,so
high all around the camp, but they
that five or six Inches of loose, finely
could find no one. The regimentwas
divided soil is now obtained where
then called to quarters, and 15 minutes
formerlyhalf that depth jvas considlater another shower of stones was
ered adequate. It has also been shown
thrown at the stable guard, which is lothat frequent •-stirringof this fine surcated south of the Eighth regiment.
face layer checks evaporation, even
The guard turned ont, and three men
were seen running along the road in when no water is applied to compact
the surface or where no weeds grow
the direction opposite from where the
to draw upon the soil moisture.
outpost was stationed. The strangers
In a word, the aim of tillage in the
were not pursued.

hand.

of

President.

—As compared with four

of the Eighth regiment from the
Twelfth. He commanded the men to
halt, and called the corporalof the

tightly in his right

Summary

W. STEVENS,

CLEAN SUMMER

City road, tfhich separates the

the knee and thigh. About 20 minutea after being wounded he shot
himself with one of his revolvers,and
his body was found Wednesday morning after daybreak. The revolver with
which he killed himself was grasped

JAMES

r

accordingto Col.
Theodore F. Hoffman, was made at
10:45 o’clock Saturday night. Private
Payne, of company I, on sentry duty,
saw a party of men on. the Mahanoy

seat, and a large number of armed
men hurried to the ecene.
.The poase, under Sheriff Gardner,
opened fire on the outlaw, and one
bullet pierced hie right leg between

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

-

Arrested.

goihm

insurance
CHICAGO.

millions, last year.
Twice In hospital. F. A. Uulledge,
verliena, Ala., paid a vast smu to
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug, 4.— The en- doctors to cure a severe case of piles, Insurance gained for year 1901, over
tire Eighth regiment was called to causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
Five Million Dollars
arms during Saturday night as a re- Buckleo's Arnica Salve soon cured
sult of three attacks made by a band him. Subdues loflamatlon,ton^uer*
— As compared with two millions last year.
of men in ambush, who threw stones Aches, kills Pains. Best salve in the
world. 25c at Heber Walshs drug Net admitted assets December 31, 1901, over
at tl*e troops now in camp on the
store.
plateau outside the town. These atSeven Hundred Thirty- Five Thousand Dollars
tacks are becoming so frequent that
TILLAGE.
— As compared with three hundred thousand last year
Brig. Gen. Gobin has decided to adopt
stern measures to end them. Sunday Recent Practice on IrrigatedLand
Legal reserve to credit of outstanding policies December 31, 1901, oyer
night a double guard supplied with
! Toward Deeper Cultivation.
ball cartridges surrounded the camp,
Five Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars
Clean summer tillage is almost a uniand the sentries were instructed that versal practice In the fruit regions of
—As compared with one hundred and sixty-five thousand last year.
if the stone throwing was repeated tUa Pacific coast. Tillage, particularthey must shoot to kill and investigate ly curiiig the ary season of the year, Additional reserve for all other contingencies December 31, 1901, over
afterwards. One of the attacking under ?v.uc conditions directly deter-

The

W>

V

In
by

Tolleyn of Itoaes Harled at tke Soldiers front Men Concealed In tke
I'nderbraah — Beatrice Fire Into
the Bashes, Bat So One Is Hit— Owe

,

THE CORONATION OF KING EDWARD.

of a

Striking Miners.

:

garlands,1-.

orated with bunting and
and a spaciousreceptionhall, lav16I8,THIIILLIN6CHASE EHDED AUAST i.hiy fumi.hed, had been erected on
the quay. The Russian merchant
1 squadron anchored in the harbor
Desperate Rifle Dael at Lon* Ranse dressed with flags. The czar on the
Oeears Before the Fasltive KilU imperial yacht Standart sailed early to
Himself— story of His Escape from meet the Hohenzollern, and the Gerthe Peaitcntiary and His Many man emperor was transshipped to the
FeeUa of
Standart, which returned to port with
'
I the two emperors aboard, followed by
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.-Harry the Hohenzollern and the German
Tracy, the outlaw, killed himself in a cruisers Prinz Heinrich and Nymphe.
wheat field near Fellow'sat 4:30 a. m. ^ t'he Standart passed' down a line of
He was surroundedby a
j Russian warships, which fired salutea
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.— Harry and manned sides.
Tracy, the notorious outlaw, who, with
COLORADO DELUGED.
David Merrill, escaped from the Oregon penitentiary at Salem, on June
after killing three prison guards, VeritableCJondbnratDoea Great
Ittlled himself early on WednesDamage in Varlooa Sections of
the State— Rain Was Needed.
day morning after being wounded
by the rifle of one of the posse
in pursuit. Tracy was surround-* Denver, Col., Aug. 6.— A general rain
ed in a wheat field near Fellowes, a has fallen all over eastern Colorado,
station on the Washington Central I In many places it amounted to a cloudrailroad, and >pbout 50 miles west of , burst, washing out the railroadtracks,
Spokane, Tuesday night. Word was At Tercio, 40 miles from Trinidad, the
sent back to Davenport,the county Colorado & Wyoming railroad depot
'

me

Illinois

HohenaollernSails Into the Harbor at Reval. Russia, f nd Is Med
by the Royal Yacht.

Ftae

CASTOR A

Mine

Dress

180 East Ninth

For Grand Rapids
A.M.

'

5

Magazines,

and

Bound and Repaired.

ELFERDi)nK

&

COMPANY,

P.M.

9 40

12 40

0 40

Holland Book Bindery.
Citizens Phone No. 243.

9 20

20

10 20

7 40

11 40

P.M.

8 40

40
5 40

2 40

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wnilsni'IodianPl.tOIntnMDt
will ran
blind, bleeding, aloented rad Itching plica. II
adsorba the tnmera, allay 1 be Itchingat onoa,
acts as a poultice, rivea Inatantrelict.Dr. WIV
Sm'a Indira PMc Ointment la prepared only foi
Piles and Itching on the privateparte, and nothing elae. Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
Imgglfta, sent by mall, for 81.00 per box. Williams M’f ’g Go. , Propr'a, Olevel and, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doosburg, Boland.

. 6

40

8 40
9 40
10 40

7 40

3 40

JOHN BUSBY,

P.M.

4

1 40

Superintendent.

COAL, and
(Hard* Soft)

\^QQJ)9

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

trial.

—

BOTH PHONES.
Y. DE VRIES,

Attorney at Law,

All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Office over Vanderveen’e

Huizenga

&Co.,

South River St.

Hardware Store.
Collections

Promptly Attended to. F.

CITIZENS PHONE 1M.

Don't Be Fooledi

S.

LEDEBOER,

Physicianand

fl. D.

Surgeon.

*

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Proprietors

'

Intermediate Points:

A.M.

6 40

LEONARD

Old Books

15

&

St.

Book Binding!

8 20

*6 20 Car for Park only.

Mano.

Misses Rouston and Smith,

P.M.

Night Calls Promptly Attended to.

Made only by Madiera MediOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner
cine Co., Madiaon.WIs. It
keepa you well. Our trade Eighth street and Central avenue,
mark cut on each package.
Price, J8 cents. Never eoM where he can be found night and day
In bulk. . Accept no eubatltute. Aw your drufftjfe
tws Telebone No. 110.

Y

*7.-

Showing The

JOFFICIAL.jjx3
Holland. Mich., Aug. 6. 190Z
The Common Council met In regular nenlon,
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Present-MayorDo Boo. Alda. Vanden Tak,
Kiel*. Van Zanten, Opening.Nlbbelink, Van
Putten. Kramer and Oarvellnk,and the Clerk.
Hie minutes of the last two meetings were
read and approved.

Wav
THIS PUBLIC STATEMENT OF A HOLI LAND CITIZEN WILL HE
APPRECIATED
Many a reader of this io Holland
has gone through the self-sameex

PETITIONS.

Saginaw P. M.. Chappell % FOrdney.
coal .............................. 81 T*
Jas. De Young, salary ............. 83 3»
A. E. McClalln, salary .......
73 (W
0. Winter, salary
5S 00
aa. Dekker.
'V ***"»« (Maiai
H. H.
salary I•••e•«•••eee•
55 VWF
U>
L. Kamerllngpsalary ............... 40 0t>
C. Hasan, salary ..................45 00
H. Roeve. salary ................... 40 00
F. McFall.salary- ................. 80 00.
John Jonkers. salary* ................
5 00
J. P. De Fey ter. salary ........
43 00
a

.

siS?

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION

Hoatlac of Alfalfa Hay la Many
Jaly or Aosust Weather.
All cases of spontaneous combustion
of alfalfa hay that have come to the
notice of the Kansas station have ocCUfTCU With the first cutting. Early
S S ! 8PrIn,»' growth of alfalfa in an ordinary
» oo geason Is rank. The alfalfa Is cut
!

S. Hablng and Rottahater Broa. petitioned
;;;
tor perm lesion tm.placebuilding matenaladja- A. N^iSuT
cent to east 78 It. of lot 1. block 65.
p ^stra. salary- ......
Grantedsubject to
•
Aid. Hole here appeared and took his seat.
The Clerk reiwrted contract for construction cither in May or curly in June, and at
perieoce In part, and will be glad to
of well at 10th street station,and bonds of I thin limn of thn mnr
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
COMMITTEES.
be shown the way to get . rid of the
'stson.with Uvv
end lU18 I,me °r 1110
'Veathcr U.
Moran A Watson,
Livy Chamberlain and
The Committee on Streets and Croaswalks Elliott Cnill as sureties.
constant aches and pains of a bad reported,
such that It is difficult to thoroughly
recommending that the petition pf
Ronds and conti act were
..
back. Profit by a Holland citizen's ex J. A. Kooyera and others relativeto line for The Clerk reported that at a meetingof 1 cur6 tllO alfalfawithout getting it WCt.
hydrants, etc., be granted, provided the sideperlence.
the Board of Public Works, held August 4. \ Usually there is
considerable (lamp
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street, walk line on the east side be fixed east of the 19<i2, the contracts for construction of the
east line of trees, and on the west side of the East 14th street station,12th street and West
weather upd little wind after the first
near Central avenue says: “I bad a | wmi ‘Vta/or'VwM.'
Uth street sewers were awarded to C. T.
Adopted.
constant aching io my loins and kidor stack,
Bartlettof Evanston, III.*a* per hi* bid and cutting is put In the
could hardly The Committee on Streets and Croaswalks the specifications.
and
thin hinders furthel* drying. With
Iroon
I reported,recommendingthat the line for teleand bonds of Mr. Bartlett fixed
jC6ep
I could not rest com- [phone poles on Eleventh street be established atApproved
$3,000.00,with local bondsmen or a satis- later cuttingsthe growth is
rank
fortahly in any position and af t«r a
w>tMn the curb tine,
factory 'surety company bond.
Adopted.
restless night
arose
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of and succulent and the weather Is drier,
tired
The Committeeon Clmlms and Accounta recas
I went to bed. The kid ommended the payment of the followingbills: the Board of Public Works, held August 4. and there Is often wind. This makes
1902. the Clerk was Instructed to submit to
ney secretions became Irregular, fre- W. O. Van Eyck, salark Clerk ........ flOO 00 the Council plans and specifications for a suit- curing
,
quent and unnatural. I used differ F. H. Kamferbeek.salary Marshal.... 56 00 able bonding at 19th street station at an estiAt this station we have uot hud almated
cost
of
s
O.
Wilterdlnk.
salary
Treasurer
........
33
S3
ent remedies but did not receive any
Approved.
T. Nauta, salary StreetCommtsaloner. . 41 66
falfa heat sufficiently to take lire, but
benefit. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills P. Bos, salary Deputy MarelWl ........ 33 33
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of the
advertised I procured a box at J. 0. J. C. Brown, salary Night Police ...... 40 00 Board of Public Works, held August 4. 19u2. we have had It become so hot that as
Doesburg’s drugstoreand tried them. J. B. Oolenbrander, salary Janitor....fl 00 the Westlnghousecompany was grantedan a matter of safety wo took It out of
E. Kollen. salary City Attorney.... 87 4« extension of time till February 1. 1906, for
The? did me so much good that I got G.
Jas. Westveer, salary Poor Director. ... 30 00 the delivery of the 3tk> K. W. dynamo, upon the barn several weeks after putting It
another box and then another. They B. B. Godfrey, Health Officer.......... 31 23 condition of loaning the city temporarily a In the
and stacked it outdoors.
J. J. Merson. salary City Physician.... 43 74 dynamo of not leu than 100 K. W. capacity
cured me."
We have had so piucb trouble with the
Jennie R. Kadter*. salary Librarian.. «2 60 without expense to .the city.
»
first crop beating that for the past four
For sale by all dealers.Pries 50 L. T. Kanters. Chief Fire Dept ...... 37 60
Hensen.salary Assistant Chief ..... 18 75
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of Ae
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, D.
W. J. Scott, salary Driver No. ....... 27 50 Board of Public Works, held August 4. 1902. years we have stacked It outdoors and
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- F. W. Stansbury, salary Driver No. 2 25 00 he had been Instructedto recommend to the put the other cuttings In the barn.
member the name, Doan’s, and take J. Hleftje, salary Fireman ............25 00 Council that water pipes be laid on 13th have cured the first cutting us careJerry Dykstra. salary Fireman ........ 25 00 Street, from College avenue to Land street, on
no substitute.
A. J. Homing, salary Fireman ........ 25 00 7th street, betweenLand streetand Columbia fully as we kuew how, keeping It sevJohn Jekel, salary Fireman ........... 25 00 avenue, and on part of East 8th street, east
eral days In cocks, putting covers on
Wm. Trimble, salary Fireman .......... 25 00 of the P. M. tracks.
A. W. Raker, salary Fireman ....... 25 00
Board Instructed<0 prepare plan* and sped
the cocks at night and opening the
Jost Look
HerT. Van Landegend.salary Flremart. . .25 00 flcatlons of the work.
cocks during the daytime, and with all
Jhe
Clerk
reported that at a meetingof
J.
C.
Dyke,
salary
Fireman
..........
25
00
Whence came that sprightly step, H. Van Oort, salary Fireman .......... 25 0f> Uv Board of Public Work*, held August 4. these precautions,If there enmea week
faultlessskin, rich, rosy complexion, Jas. Doyle, salary Fireman ............25 00 1902. plan* and specifications and estimate*of
or more of wet, muggy weather In July
smiling face. She looks good, feels J. Aren ducn, salary' Fireman ........... 25 00 co*t of the lateral sewer* on Thirteenth street
between (tolumbla avenue and Pine street
hr August, the alfalfa hay would beJ.
F.
Norlln,
salary
Fireman
..........
25
00
ood. Here’s her secret. She uses Dr.
Jerry Dykstra, salary night man ...... 12 50 Tenth street, between Columbia avenue and
If the weather stayed dry,
Ing’s
Life Pills. Result-all John Arensen, salary night man ...... 12 50 Pine street,on River street,between TVnth come
organs active, digestion
no J. F. Norlln, salary night man ....... 12 60 and Twelfth streets, and on Eleventh, between no heptlng took place.
and Pine streets,were adopted and orheadaches,no chance for “blues ’’ Try Van Dyke & Sprletsma, supplies. ....... l 15 River
Alfalfa should be cut when uot more
Van Dyke & Sprletsma. supplies ....... 1 06 dered transmitted to the Council for apthem yourself. Duly 25c atHeber T. Van Landegend,supplies ..........
proval.
than one-tenth of the plants have come
Walsh.
(flee resolution* In .another column.— Ed In bloom. Cut at this early stage, the
A. Curtis, vet. sun, visit and medicine i 00
J. Y. Huizinga & Co., feed ..... ..... (j 70 News.
The Clerk reported for approval plat of yield of hay for the season will be
J. Heeukes. repairing lantern ..........
Scott-Lugers Lumber Oo., lumber ...... 10 Oft Vanden Bosch's subdivisionof lot# 2. 3 ah.l 4. much greater than If the alfalfa is cut
Kanters & Stand ert, sewer pipe ...... tl 40 block B, addition to Holland.
Look Pleasant, Pleasenear maturity, and every pound of hay
Referred to City Surveyor.
H. Costing, gravel ....................43 oq
Ihllng Bros. & Everard, Ink
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
secured will be worth more for feed.
By AL4). GEERLINGS:
mfi, though for I
^ie.'ulione^y^uppll<:4, 10 45 Resolved. That the matter of street signs The method of curing will varjr with
be referred to the Committeeon Streets and the condition of the crop, -ground and
yaars he couldn’t because he suffered h’pringport Book Binde'nV 'binding "li^
uotold agooy from the worst form of Lb™ry t’0?.10'........................48 sa Sidewalk*.
weather.
alfalfa has made
Carried.
indlgeatlon. All physicians and medi........
By ALD. KLEI8:
slow growth and at the time of, cutcjnes failed to help him till he tried w. o. van Eyck, traveling
200 Resolved, That the matter of curb line* be ting the ground and the weather are
Electric Bitters, which worked
Tei co.. tei. service .......... 45 referred to the Special Committee on Curb
Lines.
dry, there is no difficulty in curing.
wonders for
that be declares
I^p^ic* wo^Xh't' iih^''
Carried.
Often
under these conditions It Is safe
By
ALD.
KOLE;
they are a godsend to sufferers from Board of Public works, light towerResolved, That the Board of Assessor* be to rake with, Ip a few hours after mowdyspepsia and stomach troubles.
..... ................. 320
Instructed to make special assi ssment rolls
rivaled for diseases of the Stomach,
coto^nn‘J.„T^-; ...... 11* for the East Fourteenth street. Twelfth streef ing and stack a few hours after the al-

;

ordinance.
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought# and which has been
in use for over 80 years# has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since ita infkncy.
no one to deceive yon In this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ita-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment#

AHow

uot

1

as

easy.

$075.00.

What

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil# PareDrops afid Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Nareotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teettiing Troubles# cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep#
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend#
goric#

mow
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Kidneys,they build up and KES.S

£

and West Eleventhstreet special sewer as- falfa has been put In the windrows.
Cc0:. Cnung K*.!::: ,J
H- VrleUng.sprinkling ..............I2fi no sessment districts, the asessments to bo made
When nlfalfalinsmadea rapid growth
as determinedby the Common Council July
Try them, Only 50c. f
Guaranteed by|«;
15, 1902, the amounts of the assessments to be and is rank nud succulent and the
a* follows In the several districts:
The Loading Specialistsol Amarioi. 28 Yean in DelroH. Bank leca
Heber WaUh
I Jobs. Dykema. Assistant city Surveyor 7 60
weather and ground are damp, tho
East Fourteenthstreet district.$1,830.00;
Wm-. Butkau. Assistant City Surveyor. . 15 00
IJ. Price, City Surveyor..............ao 00 Twelfth street district.$1,750.00,and Weal problem of curing Is a difficultone. It
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
opting a sons, labor and cement!! 179 00 Eleventhdistrict. f2.H33.00.
la easy to dry the leaves, Jmt the stems
J e*cani^f rnm iT^® l?un,*hn,en1t*|,‘i•nSerli* corre *tv.ndH with the crime. T
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and nays
Dykntra, mib. driver .....
13 00
dock Blood Bitters Is the natural, J.
real men t to counteract Ita <
a# follows:
will contain much moisture after the
Thr
J. Van Lente. labor ..........
or #ci r tljr throui
6 62
never fallingremedy for a lazy liver. F. Andree,draylng .........
Yeaw-Alds.Vanden Tak. Kiel*. Van /.an leaves are too dry. Alfalfa hay should
?k,-P,upvm
,:S '"“"t ,ie built up and
3 00
Ul th# SEXUAL
, J
,r
me biooq must be
J. VanAlsburg,teaming .....
70 50 ten. Kole, Gcerllngs. Nlbbelink. Van Putten,
and dt*#loi*d.
W nonrm
«d
<W#)op#d,th#
th. BRAIN
become so dry before stackingthat
Kramer and Garvellnk-9.
nourUhed. on,
Our NeW Method Tre^m.^ prorW^
J. Slotman, teaming .........
68 07
Nays—
None.
F. TerVree, teaming .........
61 95
when
a
handful
of
stems
are
tightly
There Is a pretty girl In ao alpine bat, E. Beekman. labor ..........
GENERAL ORDER.
38 26
On motion of Aid. Geerllng* the Council twisted together no water can be
A sweeter girl In a tailor brim,
7* Ad*™, labor .............
38 25
Vander Ploeg. labor .......
38 40 went into committee of the whole on the gen- squeezed out. The most practicalway
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever J.eral order.
A. Room, poor order* ........
5 00
.
to accomplish this and at the sumo
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. Kiris
H. J. Klomparena, poor orders
8 60
the chair.
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky R. A. Klanters, poor orders .
time save the leaves Is the plan to
0 00
After
some
tlm#
spent
therein
the
committee
J. & H. DeJongh, poor orders
Mountain Tea. Haao Bros.
0 25
arose
and
through
their
chairman
re|K>rted adopt, and this will vary with differBoot & Kramer, poor orders .
8 75
that they had under consideration
'nn ordin- ent seasons and places.
J. F. VanAnroy, poor orders
2 00
ance entitled "An Ordinanceto rwuiate the
P. Maas, poor orders ........
48 00
There Is practicallyno difficulty la
use
of the public parks of the CltyTf HoHand
Ordinary household accidentshave J. Krulslnga. poor orders ....
2 00
P. Prlns, poor orders .......
6 00 hnd to provide for the protectionof the pub- curing any but the first. crop. When
no terrors when there’s a bottle of J.
lic
property
therein."
Y. HulzengaA Co., wood ............
.
15
Dr. Thomas’ EclectrlcOil in the C. VanderVeere. house rent ........... 31 oo
The report was adopted and the ordinance the conditions for curing the first crop
medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts, H. \ an kampen. house rent .........6 00 was placed on the order of third reading of are unfavorable, » we have usually
148 SHELBY- ST., DETROIT, MICH.
bill*.
J. Flleman.house rent ............... 3 50
bruises,sprains. Instant relief.
The ordinance was read a third time and found the most practicable method to
J. Kole. house rent ..... v ............ 5 00
K
K &
J. H. Nlbbelink A Son, house rent ..... 4 00 passed, a majority of oil the aldermen-elect be to cut the alfalfa in the morning
voting therefor by yeas and nays os follows:
Bosnian, house rent
after the dqw is off, allow It to barely
FO b rent or sale— nouae and Jw„"
i.rr„r,n:
S
Yeas— Aids. Vanden Tak. Kiel#.Van Zanten.
3 50
Kole. Geerllng*.Nlbbelink.Van Putten. wilt In the swath, then rake and beBarn, one or both. Inquire at 112 W. | f. Kieft. house rent
4 00
Kramer and Oarvellnk-O.
Allowed.
Fifteenth St., City.
fore night put in narrow, tall cocks.
The Committee on Poor reported, present- Nays— None.
After .the dew is off the next morning
ing the semi-monthlyreport of the director Adjourned.
the poor, and said committee, recommendand the surface of the ground has beFOR SALE— One bouse six rooms of
ing for the support of the poor for the two
come dry we open these cocks carefulLateral
weeks ending August
19. 1902,
sum of
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for
... .......
- the
......
~.
Tenth street between Columbia avenue and ly, so as not to shutter off the leaves.
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf& Co., 75
^fVl|faor75deml
temporar>'
a,d
,0
8120.75.
Pine street, on River street, between If the weather Is favorable, the hay
West 15th St.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
Tenth and Twelfth streets,and on Elev- may be stacked In -tho afternoon; if
The Dimmlttee on Poor reported, recomenth street, between River and Pine
mending that the claim* of Dr*. Cook and
not, we reeock carefully and repeat
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two houses Mersen of |2U.OO and $10.00,remectlvelr, be streets.
the treatmentuntil the hay is properCity of Holland, Mich.
on Twenty-first street. Easy t.6rma
WflDS. | al,owe<Y.
• City Clerk's Office,Aug. 0. 1902.
ly cured.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West The Committeeon Buildingsand Grounds reNotice Is hereby given that the common
The Leiders In Public Esteem. There
15th street, City.
From nil the experiencewe have
ported. recommending that the matter of
are others, but none as good as these
meeting room for Columbia Hose Co. bo ta- council of the city of Holland,at a regu- gained to date we advise that the best
lar session, held Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1002,
bled.
popular brands.
way. to prevent spontaneouscombusadopted the following resolution:
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drati Adopted.
MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR.
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be con- tion of alfalfa Is to thoroughlycqro
layer. I
orepared to do all Mayor
DeRoo appointed John C. Brown night structed on Tenth street between Columbia
• jj**9 —
drain work ana sewer work.
\
Address police for the balance of the year, subject to avenue and Pine street,on River street be- before stncking.-II. M. Cottrell.
the approval of the Council.
67 W. 12th street.
tween Tenth and Twelfth streets, and on
Appointmentconfirmed.
Level Cultivation For Corn.
REPORTS OF BOARDS AND CITY OFFI- Eleventh street betweeh River and Pine
^
7,
streets; that said lateral sewer be laid at
In cultivating I do not bill up corn
Van Duren reportedthe collection of the depth and grade and Of the dimenOSTEOPATHY
WHEY OTHER foO.OO penal
fines and presented receipt of sions prescribed In the diagram, plan and as was done when I was a boy. The
Treasurer for the amount.
profile for same adopted by the common maimer of cultivationthen required a
Accepted and Treasurercharged with the
METHODS FAIL!
council • of the city of Holland, Aug. 5. hill and the manure in the hill, for the
amount.
Deputy MarshalWestveerreported the col- 1002, and now on file In the office of the farmer would cultivate ao deep he
We do not work miracles, nor lection
of $1, 003.20 tlrotrlolight renUUs for clerk;' that the cost and expense of concure incurable diseases, but we do the month of June, 1902. and presented re- structlngsuch lateral sewer be paid would cut off .the roots, ao the plant
ceipt of Treasurer for the amount.
partly from the general sewer fund of waa confinedto a piece of ground
cure many diseasesthat are incur
Accepted and Treasurercharged with tlie said city and partly by special assessabout as large as the hill. I use level
amount.
able under the old methods of
The City Surveyor reported for the month ment upon the lands, lots and premises cultivationand Just stir the top of the
or July, 1902.
treatment.
of private property owners abutting upon
ground to keep down weeds. After you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Filed.
CONSULTATIONAND EXAMINAtlON The Street Commlalonerreported having re- said part of Tenth street between Columbia corn la planted I find the ground la all
avenue ajid Pine street,on River street beFree whether you take treatment
*‘de*alk ^iii!e'nfto'wtb x't£t‘ot tween Tenth and Twelfth streets and on full of corn roots, even running from Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
nr
L„, 11,
PMNBUd the following Eleventh street between River and
Of
| bills. J A. Vander Veen, nails.15c; Scottone bill to another, Bays a Maine corPine streets, and being adjacent to said
I Miffers Lumber Co., lumber. $4 20* J vil*k
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
lateral sewer, and upon suoh lots or parts respondent of American Agriculturist.
Office Hours—] to la a. m.; i to 4 1 »•£“;. we.
Bills were allowed and the amounts ordered of lots as will be benefitedthough not
The beat time to work the ground la
and 7 to 8 p. m.
a large variety of patterns.
Phones— Office 441; Realdeuce466. The Street Commissionerreported for the abuttingupon the streets where said lateral before the com la planted, using the
ewers are to be laid, assessedaccording spring tooth and disk harrow. This
month of July. 1902.
to the benefits thereto determined as folFiled.
k .
Well I should say
can be done to perfectionIf we go over
The ClerH reported the collectionof $35.14 lows:
and light fund moneys and presented Total estimated cost of lateral sewer, the land times enough, always In an
PHYSICIAN, water
and look for yourselves.
Treasurer s receiptfor the amount.
$3,748.20.
opposite direction from the last time
Accepted and Treasurercharged with the
Amount to be raised by special assess32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
amount.
ment on private propertyaccordingto
MICHIGAN The Clerk presented statement of delinquent benefits received,as determined by the
u,?8 5nd..2,f ,,<luor tlu due th® «lty of
Liver and
give new life to the whole system.
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CO.

Accepted and Treasurer charged with the
Amount to be paid from the general
amount.
sewer fund, $024.20.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall' be
They oreroomft Wank*
levied shall Include all the privatepropneaa, irregularity and
W. M. Willow Works, baskets, $6 00' J A erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, as
j. van Jjente,labor! hereinbefore
mentioned, all of which pyl$18.50; H. TerWechto. labor.$26.25;R. Drol- vate lots, lands and pfemtscs are'
•o' hereby
horohv
Inga, labor, $27.00; B. Knster. latior, $12.00;
wo3lruftioiH'
“LIFE SAvlis'^t? piXl£t
designated and declared to constitute a
”oulen' labor. W4.12i M. Jansen, laand bod* Ko
special sewer district for the purpose of
oor, $2.u0.
known remedy for *omenequals them. Cannot do harm— Ufa
.....
Allowed.
special assessment to defray that part of
The following bills had been certified to the the cost and expense of constructinga
Agent for the
THE YOUNG COBN BOoffl.
mHc°w2k!rdl ^ PAyment by ‘h® Board of lateral sewer In said parts of Tenth, River
SILVER FOAM.
and Eleventh streets, in the manner hereM. J. Drummond& Co., water pipe.. $3, 804 63
wo
went
over the ground. Then we can
inbeforeset forth, as determined by the
Everything drawn from the
I T*n 1S?J!qUi®M? Ry'
...... 550 75 common council and as hereinbeforeset get a good seed bed on every foot of
wood.
“• ,F1k- laying pipe ...... ........
»J0 00
J. Dykema, surveying............. .. j
forth, said districtto be known and desig- ground.
J. Dykema, superintendence .......... 7 oo nated as "Tenth, River and Eleventh
Kantersft Rlandert, supplies ..... > 17 streets special sewer assessmentdistrict." When com aprouts, the first sprout
1 2
Quart bottles ..... $1.00
H. Walsh, supplies ........ .......
7 ,*
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
Resolved, further,That the city clerk la a straighttaproot going down one or
Holland City News, printing ........ 14 25
Boot ft Kramer, supplies ............ ] 28 be Instructed to give notice of the pro- two Inches before the stalk starts, as
Jas. Westveer, collector.............10 00 posed constructionof said lateral sewer shown ’at No. 1. As soon as the stalk
DAVE
W. Butkau. surveying..............7 gg artd of the special assessment to be made begins to grow the root puts out its Itrca IIOIUA ofTobxccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption InMm« *Wtt57L23
Molland, Mich.
7-1 G. Blom, freightand drayago ........ 25 38
defray part of the expense of conJ. Pathuls, draylng .................
structingsuch sewer, according lo dia- feeders (No. 2) Just beneath the surKIMWestlnghouseCo., $100.00 forfeiture.. 100 00 gram, plan and estimate on file In face, and these develop, as shown at
R. Scott, labor .......... ........... B 00
J.
(J. Borg man. labor
..............
no 00 the office of said city clerk, and of tho No. 3 and No. 4. No. 5 shows where
Bryan-Harsh Co., lamps ...........50 00 district to be assessed therefor, by pub- the roots have been cut off by deep culDmason, drayage .............
1 50 lication In the Holland City News for
Botanic Physician and Spec- W.
WestlnghouseCo., water meter ...... 40 74 two weeks and that Tuesday, the 2flth day tivation. . Tbe plant stands still for
Illinois Electric Co., supplies ....... 85 90
of August, A. D. 1002, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. about a week after cultivation,when
ialist of Chronic and LingElectric Appliance Co., supplies ..... 48 88
and is hereby determined as the time It heals and puts out more little rootGeneral ElectricCo., arc lamps, etc.. 242 75
__ __
___ .
T. De Frel, hauling coal ............14 51 when the common counciland the Board
ering Diseases.
,
J. B. Flk, unloading pipe ..........11 00 of Public Works will meet at the council
OBm boon fromlB. nutoSp. m. athii r*sl- L. lAMIng, rep pairing hydrant rod... 60 rooms to considerany suggestionsor obJas. Price, surveying ...............10 80 jections that may be made to the conThere were many instances in Kanw iMoob,
MUpnt up onljl
Ihllng Bros. % Everard, water record 12 00
T. Klomparens,hauling coal
60 structionof said sewer, to said assess- sas during the summer of 1901 of alSO&MapIc StreetNatloaol Meter Oo., meter repairs.... 6 75 ment district,and to said diagram, plan, Yalfa hay becoming so hot that It took
J. B. Flk. freight ........ !?_....' 4^ plat and estimates.
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of
fire by spontaneous combustion and
Crane Co., hydrants and valves ..... 1,627 77
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skloi, and all Patent Medicines
MIctilQan.
J. B. Clow ft Sons, supplies ........ _ 3 04
was destroyed.
Cltv Clerk.
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AN ORDINANCE

to regulatethe use of
the Pwtotlc Park* of the City of Holland
Page of
formerly with
The Chicago Uulon-Glante,the notend to provide for the protection of pubdisputed
colored
champions
of
the
tbe
state
league,
was
lu tbe box for
lic property therein.
The City of Holland ordain*:
world, came here Saturday Imbued Holland and pitched winning ball.
Section 1. The publi* parks of the City with the Idea that a difficult task was He was given support of tbe true blue
of Holland ahall be open to the public only
between sunrise In the morning and ten ahead of them, but they found that kind aud woqld have been credited
o'clock In the evening of epch day and no It was not a difficult task but a hope- with a shut out had not tbe umpire In

Paw Paw,

person (except those in charge of such
less task. With Holland tuned to the the ninth Inning by lame decisions
park) shall enter or be therein while such
pitch It showed in Saturday’s game forced Holland to put one man out
parks are closed to the puSHc.
,2. No iH-rsun shall break, out, mutithe colored champions could not de- twice.
late, overturn,, Injure, remove or carry
afiy tree, shrub, tlower, plant, stone, feat them In a thousand years. The
stonework, bench, chair, seat bower or locals were simply invincible. They

away

•land, or anything whatever in or ffom
went after Foster, the Giant’s crack
any public park or street or avenue adjacent thereto.Nor shall any person Climb pitcher in such aggressive - fashion
into or upon any tree, table, seat, or struc- that, although be put the bah over
ture In said parks; nor klll,«da*troyor molest any bird, bird's new, animal or fish the plate with speed that made It
within or belonging to said parks; nor look like a marble, they f(|uod It often
•hall any person pa*^. utlix or Inscribe
enough to bring in four runs. Their
any handbills,signs, posters, •ortl, devisee or inscriptions to, upon or against teamwork and base running were
any tree, structureor property of or in superb aid caused such fear and
•uc.h park*, or the street* adjacentthereto;
nor disfigure or Injure any Sward, walk, tremblingin the colored men’s ranks
turf or earth in said park*.
that V&ey could not play within 50 per
Bee. 3. No person shall deliver any oracent of the mark set by the Holland
tion, address, speech, sermon or lecture
In *aid parks, nor shall any public meet- boys.
ing be held thereinunless permission In
Karsten was In the box for Holland
writing shall first have l>een obtainedfrom
and
pitched a record breaking game.
the Board of Parks or from the Superintendent In charge.
The visitorswere completely at bis
Sec. 4. No person shall permit any domercy and went through all sorts of
mestic animal to run at large within said
parks; nor shall any person .carry any fire contortionsIn an effort to hit the
arms of any kind or descriptionwithin ball. Nine of them were struck out
•aid parks; nor allow any dpg therein, except when led by a chain or cord, not ex- and but one solitary man received a
ceedingsix feet In. length.
hit. David Wyatt was the lucky
Sec. 5. No person shall use any threatening, obscene,profane or Indecent lan- gentlemau and It is not strange that
guage In any of the public parks of the he connected with the sphere, for be
city, or be guilty or any disorderly or inhas a batting record that will make
decent conduct therein; nor shall any person indulge In an^ game or act or de- most pitchers quake. He has played
meanor tending to mar or 01stuH> the feel- seventy games ibis season In Illinois,
ings of enjoyment of any visitor in said
parks. Nor shall any person deposit any Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan and
rubbish, refuse,papers or rags In said in but three games tas ‘ be failed to
parks, except same be depositedIn such
get a bit. HIb bitting average Is 434.
waste baskets or boxes as may be thereThe Giant# were greatly chagrined
fore provided; nor shall any person distribute, peddle, or scatter any advertise- .over the shut out aud after It was
ment, circular, poster or handbilltherein;
nor peddle, sell or dispose of, or offer for over they Indulged Id so much quarale any of his wares in said parks or in reling among themselves that the
or upon the sidewalksand streets Adjacent
Uam was In danger of disruption, thereto: nor shall any person use or dispose of any intoxicating liquor* in any
way whatsoever in said parks or upon
Muskegon, 2; Holland, 1.
the side walk* and street* adjacent thereto;
aor shall any person rWe a bicycle In said
parks.
Bee. fl.

The Muskegon

state

league club

Sporting

Up-to-date

The

Store.

16

AIP

r

West Eighth

Largest Stock
and

St.

Lowest Prices

News

Same old story. . No variations.
Holland club went te Saugatuek to
play tbe Twin City club. Broke up In
a row. Reason^ Capt. Ball refused to
have his 'team put out four men in
Inning. Score: 7 to 4 In
Holland. And “we’ll never

one

smi

favor of
ge there

any more.”
*

Feonvllle’s ball team defeated Allegan at Allegan Tuesday for tbe
7 to 5. fend*
some team to distbe championship of

third time by a score of
vllle Is looking for

pute Its claim to

The
4

Allegan county.

Giosing out sale

Of Summer Wash dress goods. We are determined to close out the balance of our stock of Wash
Dress goods and in order to make them move ouick have made sweeping reductions all along the line.
Note a few of the prices. All the balance of ou# lawns, dimities, and batistes formerly io cent and 12 cent
a yard now 7 cent. ^Our entire line of lacp stripe lawns, mercerized dimities, batiste, etc., a magnificent
assortment formerly 18, 20, 25c for this sale 14c silk, mull mousline de soie etc., 40, 50 cent now 35 cent.
This is a rare chance for the ladies to secure bargains in up to date dress goods at just the middle of the
season when such goods are required. This sa^le commences Saturday, July 19th. We would suggest that
tbe early shoppers get choice of the selection before they are picked over.

#%
Allegan will come here Tuesday to
try and regain tbe laurels tost in Wednesday’s game. Gilbert, the Kalamazoo pitcher that fooled tbe Holland
boys last

summer and made

j

Itpos-

defeat toe locals
will be in the box
for Allegan. He is doing top notch
work.. In the pitching line this year
andwljltryto prove that Holland’s
slble for Allegan to
in decisive style,

star pitchers are overrated.

%*’
Thursday tbe Holland club will
play Ionia at lodia. . Maccabee day
will be celebrated and a large crowd
1b expected at tbe game.

The Tanner’s Outing.
Fur tbe Holland CU7 News.

Sole

Agents

for

THE FAIR,
16 West Eighth St.

Queen Quality Shoes

MM

Ladies.

for

Dollar

No person »hall walk, sit, stand
The 4ib annual outing of tbe Capor He upon any part* of said parks, ap- was one too many for Holland last
propriatedand made use of for grass, Monday and won by a score of two to poo ABertscb Leather Co., was held
at Waukazoo park. The attendance
flowers and shrubbery or In any way mar
one Fisher was in the box for the vis- was small on account of threatening
or disfigure the sanfe.
8*e. 7. Any person who shall violate any itors and be was an nnsolvable puzzle. weather. Those that did attend
of the provisionsof this ordinance upon Added to bis clever pitching was turned out with rubber boots, rubber
conviction theraofshall be punished by a
coats and south westers. Neverthefine of not to exceed $100 and cost* of superb fieldwork,something that was
less all those that did attend had a
prosecution or by Imprisonment in the city lacking on the Holland team. It
good time. It was a grand sight to
jail or county Jail of Ottawa County for
a period not to. exceed ninety days and saemed as if the visitors did aH their see the transport scow Leon towing
In case of fine and cost* only shall be im- good work for the season in that par- the white squadron down the lake
posed, the offendermay be sentenced to
tienlar game and that the Holland with Grant bcott as pilot and H. L.
Iw imprisonedIn the city Jail or county
M liner as engineer. Tbe officers of
jail of Ottawa County -until the payment boys did all of tbeir poor work for the tbe day were Ben Lester, pres., oraof *uph fine and cost* for a term not to season. Muskegon scored In the fourth
tor, Tom Murphy; marshal, Chas.
exceed ninety days.
Kraus; chief, Herman L. Mlsner. The
by
reasoo
of
Holland^
ragged
playing.
Bee. 8. This ordinanceshall take effect
twenty days after its passage
Hall was in the box but the loss of committee on arrangements were
Burt Dock, Guuuer Anderson, Wm.
Passed August 5. 1902.
the game was not his fault as be Zeeb. The feature of the day was the
Approved 'August 6, 1902.
, C. J. DE ROO, Mayor- pitched what would ordinarily have ball game between tbe haruess men
Attest: Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk. been a shut out game. Only ouce did and tbe strap leather meo which rethe locals strike tbeir proper gait and sulted lu a score of 2 to 1 In favor of
the harness workers. The invincible
that was In the eighth. Andrew* got
Proposed Lateral
Doyle was In the box for tbe harness
On Thirteenthstreet, between Pine street a bit. So did Marshall and Van der men and cyolon^ Lester did' the
Hill, Andrews scored and It looked twirling for tbe strappers. It .was a
' and Columbiaavemfe.
City of Holland, Mich.
good for Holland as two men were ou pitcher’sbattle. Tne work of the
CTty Clerk’* Office, Aug. tf, 190a
cyclone was marvelous,but the game
Notice Is hereby given that the common bases and do pne out. But Hollaud’s was lost ou account of poor support.
council of the city of Holland, at a regu- chances soon dwindled to ootblugoess The surprise of the game was the
lar session held Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1902,
when Marshallaud Tony were caught long running single banded catch in
adopted the followingresotntlon;
Oeiolved,That a lateral newer* be con- at the home plate by swift work on left field by Ben Van Dosen Burgb.
structed on Thirteenthstreet,between Pine the part of Muskegon's third base- The quoit game was woo by a score
of 12 to 9. Che 100 yard dash between.
street and Columbia avenue; that said
Zeeb, Lester. Doyle Norlln and others
lateral sewer be laid at the depth and mm and catcher.
grade, and of the dimensions prescribed
was Woo by Zeeb, time Hi seconds.
in the diagram, plan and profile for same
Zeeb 1st, Lester 2nd, Doyle 3rd. The
adopted by the common council of the Muskegon Wins SecondGame 229 yard dash between David Boyd
city of Holland Aug. J». HW2. and now on
and Gustave Debo was won by Dehn,
file in the officeof the clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructl/ig such lateraj Muskegon gave Holland another time 29 1-5 seconds. Tbe swimming
sewer be jiald partly from the general dose of defeat medicine Tuesday af- mulch between Peter Peterson and
Henry Grlfllo was easily won by
•ewer fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon the lands, lots ternoon, winning by a score of 4 to 3, Griffin. Tbe wrestling match between
and premises of privateproperty owner* laigely on account of loose work by Doyle and Mascott was won by Mbsabutting upon said i«rt of ThirteentU
cott be having won In tbe bests out
street and being adjacent to said lateral the Holland team at critical moof 5 falls. Referee, Tom Murphy,
sewer, assessed according to the benefits ments. Karsten and Lutber had a fine
Tbe bigb jumping was won by Bert
thereto determined as follows:
pitcher’s battle, Karsten winning by Dock, distance 5 feet 9 Inches. A. W.
Total stlmated cost of lateralsewer,
striking out 8 men and allowing but West second. Tbe music was fur»i5W.W
Amount to be raised vy special assess- five hits while Luther allowed eleven nished by tbe Tan Yard orcbestra
ment on adjacent private propertyaccordwbicb kept all present In tbe highest
hits. At that Karsten was not up to
ing to benefits received, $2,087.48.
pitch of excitement.Fine bass solos
, Amount to be paid from the general his usual form and was wild at times.
•
were sung by Ben Van Dozen Berg.
ewer fund, $417,50. ;
Muskegon
scored two lo the first Special mention must be made of bis
' That the lands, lots and premises upon
whieh said special assessment shall be on two bits and a streak of good luck. famous song Jessie James. Special
levied shall include all the privateprop- In the sixth errors netted another seleetlooswere sung by tbe Harness
Jubilee club composed of Messrs.
taty adjacent to said lateral sewer, between Pine stret and’- Columbia avenue, score and In the eighth a wild throw Peter Peterson, Gustave Debn, A.
and such other lot* or parts of lots as did the same thing for the visitors. Norlmgand Ben Van Dozen Burgh.
wlU be benefited though not abutting on
Roland’s first score was made in the Tbe days amusementswere ended by
th* street where sakl lateral sewer is to be
a contest between tbe famous clog
laid, all t»f which lots, lands and premises sixth by Tlbald, who made a home
dancers, Tom Murphy, Grant Scott,
art hereby designated and declared to con- run. It was In the ninth that the fireJim Doyle, Gustave Debn and David
stitute ' a special sewer district for the
Prices. w
purpose of. special assessment to defray works were shot off. Id the last half Boyd, with Oleo J. Hanson as referee,
Then
all
parted
for
home
singing
that part of the cost and expense of cotu with the score 4 to 1 lu favor of Musstructlng a lateral sewer In Thirteenth
“who will be with us when we meet
kegon aud two men out, Root came to
•treet in the mannes hereinbefore set forth,
again?” .The unlucky degree of the
as determined by the common council and bat and after two strikes were called Knights of the Oriental Steel-Claw
want to turn these goods into money within 30 days. We will make the prices
as hereinbeforeset forth, said district to made a clean bit to left field. He was was cooferred upon one of tbe memso
you
will
be satisfied. Come early to avoid the rush. Customers who cannot' find
be known and designatedas “Thirteenth
bers by a team with Brother Mlsner
treet special sewer assessmentdistrict." advanced to first ou Andrews tilt and
Just
what
they
want in the Bankrupt Stock we will help them out in our Regular Line
Resolved, further, That the city clerk scored on Ball's bit. Then Andrews as High Mogul. The music for this
solemn
ceremony
was
furnished
by
at
Reduced
Prices.
be instructedto give notice of the proposed constructionof said lateral sewer scored ou Tibald’s hit aud the game tbe tln-tray brigade.
Below we mention some of the goods at the low prices:
and of the special assessmentto be made looked very much Holland. Karsten
to defray part of the expense of con- came to bat aud failed to get tbe
tructlngsuch sewer, according to diaAll Were SavedSuits, regular price,
Price,
gram. plan and estimate on. file In greatly needed bit. and tbe agony“For
years
I
suffered
such
untold
T,?
the office of said city clerk, and of the agony that caused tbe fans to Huger
10
misery from Bronchitis,’’ writes J.
district to be assessedtherefor, by pubclose
to tbe borderland of lunacy— was
44
lication In the Holland City News for
H. Johnston, of Borughton,Ga.,

EH Bankrupt
Sale...

.

LOKKER-MITliERS COMPANY

Sewer

B:*i

We have

just bought a large Bankrupt Stock of a

firm at Akron, Ohio, consisting of

.

Men’s and Bojs' Overcoats,
Children’s

•

.

Ming

And a General Line of

1

Mon's Furnishing Goods.

Which must* be sold at once at

Sacrifice

We

Men’s

two weeks and that Tuesday, the 20th day
«f August, A. D. 1992, at 7:30 o'clock p. in.
be and 1* hereby determined as the time
when the common council and the Board
*f Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to considerany suggestionsor objectionsthat may be made to the conotractionof said sewer, to said assessment district,and to said diagram, plan,
plat and estimates.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
- ~
Cltv Clerk.

.

FOE SALE— House, lot and barnr
corner of Pine and Ninth street. InAoite of C. Van Der Heuvel at 'bous<
'nils property is centrally located an
Is a desirable bargain for anyone
wishing to purcba*$,re4estate.

$12 00

Sale

00
9 00
8 00
7 00
5 00
to 40 per

“

•

$8
6
6
5
5

00
50
00
50
00
50

“that often I was unable to work.
44
Tbe feature of tbe game wasNob- Then, when everythingelse failed I
was wholly cured by Dr. King’s New
lett’s fast work at short aud his good
Dlscorery for Consumption.My wife
base running.
44
suffered Intenselyfrom Asthma, ttU
Holland’s browneyed mascot did It cured her, and all our experience
3
^ome spectecularrooting in tbe last goes to show it Is the best Croup
Boys’
Children’s Clothing from 25
pent on
half of tbe ninth., He stood on his medicine in tbe world.” A trial will
convince you it’s unrivaled for Throat
bead for two minutes while Root and Lung diseases. Guaranteed bot- One thousand pair Mens’ Single Pants, 30 to 40 per cent off.
struck fouls and then with two men tles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle 10
Six hundred White Laundered, Unlaundered and Fancy Shirts, regular price, 50 to 75
out and two strikes called he rooted cents.
cents; Sale Price, 35 cents.
directly at Luther in a manner that
made the bleechers yell with Joy— and
If It wasn’t popular, If It wasn't Five hundred Boys’ Knee pants 50 to 75 cents; now 35c.
Luther went in the 4iir so far that loved by the people, why do dealers
four hits were made befo/e he came say? “We have somethingjust as Hats and Caps, One-Half Off. Children’s Linen Suits, One-Half Off. Men’s Underwear
good as the Madison Medicine Co’s
.
30 per cent. off. Good Overalls for 25.and 35 cents. Good Jumpers 25 and 35 cents.
- - -«»»- ------Rocky Mountain Tea?” Think It
over.

and

down.

-

the $1.00.

.

.•

WANTED—

Girl for housework.No
wookhig or baking. S3 per week. Inquire 316 Elver street.

Holland Defeats Allegan ~~

FOB SALE CHEAP— Two. houses

Tbe game at Allegan Wedoesday afternoon was an excellent exhibition
of tbe national sport. The Allegan
beys played desperately as they regard
a defeat at tbe bauds of the Holland
team as one of tbe greatest catastrophes that cau befall them, but
their hftrolc endeavors were in vain

on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.

Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
Kth street,City,

JOHN B. FIE.

Licensed drain
lam prepared to do all
train work ana sewer work.
\
Address
B W. 12th street.

m

1

3 to

over. 35 cts.

Haan

Neckwear, Suspenders, Ways, Mufflers, Blue Flannel Overshirts, Jewelry, Hosiery, and
. and many other things too numerous to mention.

Bros.

1.

Jut U#k At Her
Whence came that sprightly step,
faultlessskin, rich, rosy complexion,
looks good, feels
good. Here’s her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result-all
organs active, digestion good, no
headaches, no chance for “blues ” Try

smlllugface.She

them yourself. Ooly 25c
Walsh.

at

Heber

All

Goods Must Be Sold

at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

And other Odds and Ends which we bought
and will be sold for a song.

for a

whistle

NO TICKETS ON SALE GOODS.

V:

X--L

